
UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Marc 0. Williams · 
Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 
marc.williams@davispolk.com 

Re: Morgan Stanley 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

January 30,2013 

This is in regard to your letter dated January 30, 2013 concerning the shareholder 
proposal submitted by the Equality Network Foundation for inclusion in Morgan 
Stanley's proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders. Your 
letter indicates that the proponent has withdrawn the proposal, and that Morgan Stanley 
therefore withdraws its January 7, 2013 request for a no-action letter from the Division. 
Because the matter is now moot, we will have no further comment. 

Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made available 
on our website at htg>://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf..:noaction/14a-8.shtml. For 
your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding 
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 

cc: Bruce T. Herbert 
Investor Voice, SPC 
team@investorvoice.net 

Sincerely, 

Mark F. Vilardo 
Special Counsel 



> 

New York Paris 
Menlo Park Madrid 
Washington DC Tokyo 
sao Paulo Beijfng 
London Hong Kong 

DavisPolk 
Marc 0. Williams 

Davis :Polk & Wardwell LLP 212 450 6145 tel 
450 Lexington Avenue 212 701 5843 fax 
New York, NY 10017 marc.wiiHams@davlspolk.com 

January 30, 2013 

Re: 	 Morgan Stanley Withdrawal ofNo-Action Request Dated January 7, 2013 
Regarding Shareholder Proposal of Investor Voice on behalfof the Equality 
Network Foundation 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
Office ofChief Counsel 
I00 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We refer to our letter, dated January 7, 2013 (the 4'No-Action Request"). pursuant to 
which we requested that the Staff of the Division ofCorporation Finance ofthe Securities and 
Exchange Commission concur with our view that Morgan Stanley (the ~company~') may exclude the 
shareholder proposal and supporting statement (the "Proposal") submitted by Investor Voice on 
behalfofthe Equality Network Foundation (the "Proponent'~) from the proxy materials it intends to 
distribute in connection with its 2013 Annual Meeting of ShareholderS. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a communication, dated January 26, 2013 (the ~'Withdrawal 
Communication"), from the Proponent to the Company withdrawing the Proposal. In reliance on the 
Withdrawal Communication,. we hereby withdraw the No-Action Request. 

mailto:marc.wiiHams@davlspolk.com


Please contact the undersigned at (212) 450-6145 or marc.williams@davispolk.com if you 
should have any questions or need additional information. Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

~u~. 

Marc 0. Wdhams 

Attachment 

cc w/ att: Martin Cohen, Corporate Secretary, Morgan 
Stanley 

Jeanne Greeley O'Regan, Deputy Corporate 
Secretary, Morgan Stanley 

Bruce T. Herbert, Chief Executive, Investor Voice 
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. ' 

Wiihdrawaii£ommunil1ation. 



From: Bruce Herbert- Team IV <team@investorvoice.net> 
Date: January 26,2013,10:51:22 AM EST 
To: "ShareholderProposals@sec.gov" <ShareholderProposals@sec.goV> 
Cc: 'Jeanne Greeley' <Jeanne.Greeley@morganstanley.com>, 'Jacob Tyler' 
<Jacob.Tyler@morganstanley.com>, "Williams, Marc 0." <marc.williams@davispolk.com>, 
Bruce Herbert- IV Team <team@investorvoice.net> 
Subject: MS. Withdrawal of Shareholder Proposal. 

VIA ELECTRONIC DEUVERY 
To: ShareholderProposals@sec.gov 

January 26, 2013 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Street NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Morgan Stanley, Withdrawal of Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Madam or Sir: 

Morgan Stanley, by letter dated January 7, 2013, submitted (via counsel, Davis 
Polk & Wardwell, LLP) a no-action request under Rule 14a-8, in response to a 
shareholder Proposal submitted December 6, 2012 by Investor Voice on behalf 
of the Equality Network Foundation. 

As a result of worthwhile interactions with the Company and in anticipation of 
ongoing dialogue on the important governance topic of vote-counting, we write to 
formally withdraw the shareholder Proposal. 

In respect for the Commission's time and resources, this makes further 
consideration of the no-action request unnecessary and, indeed, moot. We 
thank the Staff for its time and attention to this matter. 

Should you have comments or questions, please feel free to contact me at (206) 
522-1944 or team@investorvoice. net 

Happy New Year, ... Bruce Herbert 

cc: Jeanne Greeley, Deputy Corporate Secretary, Morgan Stanley 
Jacob Tyler, Assistant Corporate Secretary, Morgan Stanley 
Marc Williams, Davis Polk & Wardwell, LLP 
Equality Network Foundation 



Bruce T. Herbert I AIF 
Chief Executive I Accredited Investment Fiduciary 
Investor Voice, SPC 

2212 Queen Anne Ave N, #406 
Seattle, Washington 98109 
(206) 522-1944 

teom@jnvestorvojce.net 

www.investorvoice.net 
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New York Paris 
Menlo Park Madrid 
Washington DC Tokyo 
sao Paulo Beijing 
London Hong Kong 

DavisPolk 
Marc 0. Williams 

Davis Polk &Wardwell LLP 212 450 6145 tel 
450 Lexington Avenue 212 701 5843 fax 
New York, NY 10017 marc.williams@davispolk.com 

January 7, 2013 

Office ofChief Counsel 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalfofMorgan Stanley, a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), and in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), we are filing this letter with respect to the shareholder proposal and 
supporting statement dated December 6, 2012 (the ''Proposal") submitted by Investor Voice on 
behalfofthe Equality Network Foundation (the "Proponent") and received by the Company on 
December 7, 2012 for inclusion in the proxy materials Morgan Stanley intends to distribute in 
connection with its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the ''2013 Proxy Materials"). The 
Proposal and related correspondence are attached hereto as Exhibit A and Exhibit 8, respectively. 

We hereby request confirmation that the Staff ofthe Division ofCorporation Finance (the 
"Staff') will not recommend any enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8, Morgan 
Stanley omits the Proposal from the 2013 Proxy Materials. In accordance with Rule 14a-8G), 
this letter is being filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") not 
less than 80 days before Morgan Stanley plans to file its definitive proxy statement. 

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7, 
2008), question C, we have submitted this letter and any related correspondence via email to 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8G), a copy ofthis 
submission is being sent simultaneously to the Proponent as notification ofthe Company's 
intention to omit the Proposal from the 2013 Proxy Materials. This letter constitutes the 
Company's statement ofthe reasons it deems the omission ofthe Proposal to be proper. 

mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov
mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal asks that the shareholders ofthe Company adopt the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED: Shareholders of Morgan Stanley (or "Company") hereby 
ask the Board of Directors to amend the Company's governing documents 
to provide that all matters presented to shareholders shall be decided by a 
simple majority of the shares voted FOR and AGAINST an item (or, 
''withheld" in the case of board elections). This policy shall apply to all 
matters unless shareholders have expressly approved a higher threshold 
for specific types of items." 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the 2013 Proxy 
Materials pursuant to: 

• 	 Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because the Proposal would, if implemented, violate Delaware law; 

• 	 Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the power to implement the Proposal; 

• 	 Rule 14a-8(i)(l) because the Proposal deals with a matter that is not a proper subject for 
action by stockholders under Delaware law; and 

• 	 Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal contains vague and materially false and misleading 
statements in violation ofRule 14a-9. 

1. 	 The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because the 
Proposal would, if implemented, violate Delaware law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permits the omission ofa proposal when ''the proposal would, if 
implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is 
subject." The Proposal would, if implemented, cause the Company to violate the General 
Corporation Law ofthe State ofDelaware (the "DGCL") because it would, with respect to a 
number of matters, impose a voting approval standard at odds with the voting approval standard 
required by the DGCL. 

The Company is a Delaware corporation and is governed by, among other things, the 
DGCL. The Proposal requests that the Company's Board ofDirectors (the "Board") amend the 
Company's governing documents so that all matters presented to stockholders be decided by a 
simple majority ofshares voted for and against an item (or withheld, in the case ofdirector 
elections). As more fully described in the opinion ofRichard, Layton & Finger, P.A., Delaware 
counsel to the Company ("Richards Layton"), which is attached as Exhibit C, the DGCL does 
not permit the uniform voting standard requested by the Proponent. 

The DGCL specifies a number ofcorporate actions as to which stockholder approval is 
required, and sets forth the vote required for stockholders to approve such corporate actions. The 
voting standard requested by the Proponent would, if implemented, violate Delaware law 
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because the DGCL specifies that a higher voting standard is required for a number of actions. 
For example, a number ofactions require the affirmative vote ofat least a majority ofthe 
outstanding stock ofthe corporation, including pursuant to the following DGCL sections: 

• Section 251 ofthe DGCL (mergers and consolidations); 

• Section 271 ofthe DGCL (sales ofall or substantially all ofthe Company's assets); and 

• Section 275 ofthe DGCL (dissolution, if previously approved by the Board). 

Furthermore, Section 242 ofthe DGCL requires the affirmative vote ofat least a 
majority ofthe outstanding stock ofeach class ofthe corporation to approve an amendment to 
the Company's charter and Section 266 ofthe DGCL requires the affirmative vote ofall 
outstanding stock ofthe corporation to approve the conversion ofthe Company from a 
corporation into another legal entity. 

All ofthe provisions ofthe DGCL referenced above require the affirmative vote ofat 
least a majority ofthe outstanding stock ofthe Company, while the Proposal would only require 
a simple majority ofvotes cast for and against an item. The DGCL does not permit a corporation 
to specify a lower voting standard with respect to the corporate actions for which a stockholder 
vote is specified. Specifically, Section 102(b)(4) of the DGCL permits a Delaware corporation 
to include in its certificate of incorporation provisions that increase the requisite vote of 
stockholders otherwise required under the DGCL. That subsection provides that ''the certificate 
of incorporation may ... contain ... [p]rovisions requiring for any corporate action, the vote ofa 
larger portion ofthe stock ... than is required by [the General Corporation Law]." While 
Section 1 02(b)(4) permits certificate ofincorporation provisions to require a greater vote of 
stockholders than is otherwise required by the DGCL, that subsection does not (nor does any 
other section ofthe DGCL) authorize a corporation to provide for a lesser vote ofstockholders 
than is otherwise required by the DGCL. As a result, a stockholder vote sufficient to satisfy the 
Proposal's voting standard could very well be insufficient to satisfy the minimum vote 
requirement under the DGCL. Because the Proposal specifies that "all matters presented to 
shareholders shall be decided" by the standard set forth in the Proposal, implementing the 
Proposal would require the Company to commit to adhere to the results ofa stockholder vote 
even ifthe stockholder vote does not meet the minimum standard required by the DGCL. For 
this reason, the Company simply may not implement the Proposal as a matter ofDelaware law. 

In addition, the Staff has previously granted no action relief for the exclusion of similar 
stockholder proposals to that ofthe Proponent under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). See The J.M Smucker Co. 
(June 22, 2012) (excluding a proposal nearly identical to the Proposal that "all matters presented 
to shareholders shall be decided by a majority ofthe shares voted FOR and AGAINST an item" 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because it violated state law); The Boeing Co. (March 4, 1999) 
(excluding a proposal that the bylaws be amended so that "issues submitted to shareholder vote 
[be] decided by simple majority vote ofshares present and voting" pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) 
because it violated Delaware law); AlliedSignal, Inc. (January 29, 1999) (same); Abbott 
Laboratories (February 2, 2011) (excluding a proposal providing that "each shareholder voting 
requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple majority vote, be 
changed to a majority ofthe votes cast for and against the proposal" under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) 
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because Illinois statutory law required the affirmative vote ofa majority ofthe shares represented 
at the meeting and entitled to vote on a matter, unless Illinois statutory law or charter required a 
higher vote); see also AT&TInc. (February 12, 2010) (permitting exclusion ofa proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) that requested a voting standard for stockholder action by written consent that 
was lower than would be required under the DGCL for certain actions); Bank ofAmerica Corp. 
(January 13, 2010) (same); Pfizer Inc. (December 21, 2009) (same); Kimberly-Clark Corp. 
(December 18, 2009) (same). 

While matters requiring stockholder action other than those enumerated in the DGCL 
could be authorized by a majority ofthe shares voted for and against ifthe Company's charter or 
bylaws so provided, the Proposal is not limited in its scope to such matters - instead, it seeks to 
apply this standard to all matters, even where a higher standard is required by law. This 
distinguishes the Proposal from other similar proposals for which the Staff has declined to take a 
no-action position. For example, in Gilead Sciences, Inc. (February 19, 2010), the shareholder 
submitted a similar proposal to the Proponent's, which called for "each shareholder voting 
requirement ... [to] be changed to a majority of votes cast for and against the proposal ... " 
However, in that case the proposal would have applied this standard only where doing so would 
be " .. .in compliance with applicable laws." The Proposal, however, contains no such 
qualification but rather applies to "all matters unless shareholders have expressly approved a 
higher threshold for specific types of items." As discussed above, a variety ofmatters require 
approval by at least a majority ofthe outstanding shares under the DGCL. Therefore, the 
Proposal, if implemented would cause the Company to violate Delaware law. 

For the reasons stated above, the Company believes that the Proposal may be excluded 
from the 2013 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). 

2. 	 The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the 
Company lacks the power to implement the Proposal. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provides that a company may omit a proposal "ifthe company would 
lack the power or authority to implement the proposal." The Proposal may be excluded on this 
basis because, as described above, implementation ofthe Proposal would violate the DGCL. See 
Exhibit C for the opinion ofRichards Layton to this effect. Because implementation ofthe 
Proposal would cause the Company to violate the DGCL, the Company does not have the power 
and authority to do so. See PG&E Corp. (February 25, 2008) (excluding a proposal pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the proposal, if implemented, would cause the company to violate state 
law); Schering-Plough Corp. (March 27, 2008) (same); Bank ofAmerica Corp. (February 26, 
2008) (same); see also Schering-Plough Corp. (March 27, 2008); Bank ofAmerica Corp. 
(February 26, 2008); Boeing Co. (February 19, 2008); Xerox Corp. (Feb. 23, 2004); Burlington 
Resources Inc. (Feb. 7, 2003). 

In addition, the Company lacks the power to implement the Proposal because it would 
violate the New York Stock Exchange (''NYSE") listing standards. The Company is listed on 
the NYSE and is therefore subject to the rules set forth in the NYSE Listed Company Manual, 
which require stockholder approval ofa number ofmatters (e.g., issuances ofsecurities in certain 
situations and adoption ofequity compensation plans). See NYSE, Inc. Listed Co. Manual §312, 
§303A. Under Section 312.07 ofthe NYSE Listed Company Manual, when stockholder 
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approval is required for ''the listing of any additional or new securities ofa listed company, the 
minimum vote which will constitute shareholder approval for listing purposes is defined by a 
majority ofvotes cast on a proposal ... provided that the total votes cast on the proposal represents 
over 50% in interest ofall securities entitled to vote on the proposal." The NYSE staffhas 

· consistently taken the view that abstentions are to be counted as ''votes casf' under Section 
312.07. Because the Proposal would require the Company adhere to a voting standard that is at 
odds with the voting standard mandated by the NYSE rules to which the Company is subject, the 
Company lacks the power to implement the Proposal. 

For these reasons, the Company believes that the Proposal may be excluded from the 

2013 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 


3. 	 The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(l) because it deals 
with a matter that is not a proper subject for action by stockholders under Delaware 
law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(l) allows a company to omit from its proxy materials shareholder proposals 
that are "not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws ofthe jurisdiction ofthe 
company's organization." Proposals that, ifadopted, would require a Delaware corporation to 
violate the DGCL are not a proper subject for stockholder action. As described above, the 
Proposal, ifadopted, would cause the Company to violate Delaware law. See Exhibit C for the 
opinion ofRichards Layton to this effect. For this reason, the Company believes that the 
Proposal may be excluded from the 2013 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)( 1 ). 

4. 	 The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the 
Proposal is inherently vague and indefinite and contains materially false and 
misleading statements in violation of Rule 14a-9. 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), a proposal may be excluded if''the proposal or supporting 

statement is contrary to any ofthe Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which 

prohibits materially false or misleading statements in the proxy materials." 


Rule 14a-9 provides that no solicitation may be made by means ofany proxy statement 
containing "any statement, which, at the time and in the light ofthe circumstances under which it 
is made, is false or misleading with respect to any material fact, or which omits to state any 
material fact necessary in order to make the statements therein not false or misleading." In Staff 
Legal Bulletin No. 14B, the Staff states that exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) can be appropriate 
where the "company demonstrates objectively that a factual statement is materially false or 
misleading." The Staff has previously granted no action relieffor the exclusion of stockholder 
proposals that contained false and misleading statements under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See, e.g., 
General Electric Co. (January 6, 2009) (excluding a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) on the basis 
offalse and misleading statements regarding the company's current vote counting standard for 
director elections); Johnson & Johnson (January 31, 2007) (excluding a proposal to provide an 
advisory vote to approve the compensation committee report under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because of 
false and misleading statements implied in the proposal about the required contents ofsuch 
report under Commission rules); Entergy Corp. (February 14, 2007) (excluding a proposal under 
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Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it contained objectively false and misleading statements regarding the 
Company's executives, directors and policies). 

In the supporting statement, the Proponent states that the Company "does not follow the 
SEC standard" for counting votes. The Proponent implies that the "SEC standard" is to 
determine results by counting the "votes cast FOR, divided by the FOR plus AGAINST votes." 
In support of this claim, the Proponent cites the Commission rules on vote-counting for 
"resubmission of shareholders sponsored proposals." While in StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14, the 
Staff states that for purposes of Rule 14a-8(i)(12) regarding resubmissions of shareholder 
proposals results are determined by counting votes for the proposal, divided by votes for the 
proposal and votes against the proposal, this is not the only vote counting standard the 
Commission uses. For example, under Rule 16b-3(d)(2) of the Exchange Act, the Commission 
specifies a vote counting standard of a "majority of the securities of the issuer present or 
represented, and entitled to vote at the meeting," for exempting certain transactions from Section 
16(b) ofthe Exchange Act-the same standard as is embodied in the Company's bylaws.1 

Similarly, Rule 18f-2(a) of the Investment Company Act of 1940, specifies a voting standard of 
"a majority of the outstanding voting securities of each class or series of stock affected by such 
matter." However, nowhere does the supporting statement acknowledge that the Commission 
has applied different standards in different contexts. Instead, after frrst introducing the Rule 14a-
8(i)(12) standard, the supporting statement refers to the "SEC standard" or "SEC vote-counting 
standard" in six separate instances without ever acknowledging that the Commission has not in 
fact adopted a uniform standard. For these reasons, the Company believes that the Proposal 
contains materially false and misleading statements and may be excluded from the 2013 Proxy 
Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

In addition, the Proposal is inherently vague and indefmite so as to be materially 
misleading because there is no way for the Board to know how it should implement the Proposal 
- and similarly there is no way for stockholders to know what they would be supporting were 
they to vote for the Proposal - because the Proposal cannot be implemented without causing the 
Company to violate Delaware law and NYSE listing standards. The Staff has specifically 
allowed the exclusion of proposals in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) where, as is the case with the 
Proposal, a misapplication or misunderstanding of Delaware law caused the proposal to be vague 
or misleading. See Je.ffories Group, Inc. (February 11, 2008) (excluding a proposal requesting 
that management submit and support certain proposals in future proxy statements where such 
tasks are the province of the board of directors under Delaware law); Newell Rubbermaid 
(February 2, 2012) (excluding a proposal that was subject to multiple interpretations because its 
language erroneously suggested that Delaware established a minimum required stock ownership 
for stockholders to call special meetings). Similarly, the heart of the Proposal is built on the 
erroneous proposition that the Proponent's vote counting standard, as proposed, is permissible 
under Delaware law and NYSE listing standards. In fact, it is not, and because the Company 
cannot implement a proposal that would cause it to violate either Delaware law or the NYSE 

1 The Company's bylaws provide that" ... all matters other than the election of directors submitted to 
stockholders at any meeting shall be decided by the affirmative vote of a majority of the voting power of the shares 
present in person or represented by proxy at the meeting and entitled to vote thereon ... " Section 2. 08 of the 
Company's Amended and Restated Bylaws dated March 9, 2010. 
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listing standards, there is no way for the Company to know how to implement the Proposal or for 
stockholders to understand for what they would be voting were they to support the Proposal. 

For these reasons, the Company believes that the Proposal is inherently vague and 
misleading and may be excluded from the 2013 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 
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CONCLUSION 

The Company requests confirmation that the Staff will not recommend any enforcement 
action if, in reliance on the foregoing, Morgan Stanley omits the Proposal from its 2013 Proxy 
Materials. If you should have any questions or need additional information, please contact the 
undersigned at (212) 450-6145 or marc.williamsC@.davispolk.com. If the Staff does not concur 
with the Company's position, we would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the.Staff 
concerning these matters prior to the issuance of its response. 

Attachments 

cc w/ att: Martin Cohen, Corporate Secretary, Morgan 
Stanley 

Jeanne Greeley O'Regan, Deputy Corporate 
Secretary, Morgan Stanley 

Bruce T. Hebert, Chief Executive, Investor 
Voice 



Exhibit A 

Proposal 



Mr,. Martin M. Cohen: 
· Cor~rate ~etary 
Morgao ·Stqniey · 
1585 .Broadway,_Suite C: 

· New York~, NV 1 003·6 

· ·y INVESTO.R 
I JLv01ce 
2206-~wen Anne Ave:N 
-- ·surnt ~4o2 

~ttfe, wA 9a.lo9 
(~06) $.~2..:t944; 

Re:. Shareh.older Proposal ·,on· Bylaw Changt;t. in ~eg~rd·to Vot.,Counting 

DeQr Mt. COI\en: 

ln.vestQr Voice; Oi't behalf of clien,, reviews the financial, $OC[al, and 
governance lmplicatrons. of the policies and pradjces: of public .c9rpbratfons. In $0 

·doing,_ w~.,seek win-win outcomes that create higher levels of economic, social, and 
environment91 wel'lbeing - for the benefit of investors and .compani~ alike.· 

There a~peors tQ ·be more thCIIl one vo~-c~unting formula fo· use- in the MQrgan 
Stanley proxy, whteh is a practice that rnay c;onfuse and ;possibly cJisadvantage 
shareholders~ We·woold welc:ome a discussion of your thinking.in·regard to these 
policies. We have successfully discussed this good-go~mance topic with .other mCJior 
c~rpqrations with the result fhat their Boards have .ad()pted changes that· ensure a· 
mor~ consiStent and ·fair vote-counting process aa.oss-the-board. 

See for example: 

cardinal HeaJth (20 12 proxy I page 2) 
httb://fr .cgrdinDihealtb&om/anliual-proxy.cfm 

Plum Creek (2011 proxy, page 4) 
httot/lwww.pftnncreftk.com /lnvestorslnbspflnandgiPubiJc:gtl6nl/tgbtd/62',!Defgult.gsp"· 

. . J • - ~ . 

We- b.eJieve, and B.oar~s of· Pi rectors have concurred, :that the adoption·of ·a 
consistent. vote-couilting standard -the "SEC Standard" - enhances sharehOlder- value 
qver the 1ong term. 

Therefore, on behalf of the. Equality Network Foundation (a~orization attached), 
please find the enclosed resolution that we submit for consider~on and action by 
stockholders at :fhe next annuof meeting, and for inclusion in the pro~y statement in 
accordance with Rule l4a .. 8 of the· general rules a.nd regulations of Jhe. ·Securities 
Exchange· Act of 1934. We would appreciate yot~r· indic:Qting in the proxy statement 
that· (nvestor Voice is the sponsor of this resolution. 

l~npr~v:ing the Performance of Public Companies-



MQitirt M. Cohen 
~t»rga~ Storlley 
12/~/2Ql2 
P'ag.e 2 

The £qualiiy'·Network''Foun.dation ·ts the beneficiql9wner of 142 shares. ol 
common .$fock entitled to be voted at the ne~·stockholder m•tfng (s~ppamng · 
dr>Ctlrnentattqn avc.ilable Qpori reque$1'), :whtch ·have ·been(canttnue)usfy held iln(:e· July 
of-2007. 'In accord an~ with SSC. tVIes, it is th~ clfenis i~ntlob (stiltem~ oriached)· 

·to continue to hold. a requfsit' quantity of share$ in the Compahy through the date .CJf 
.fh~ ne~-annual. meeting of stockholders;·. ond (if required)· a .represontative of the ·filer 
will ~attend fhe meettng: ttt. moVe the: resolution •. 

There Is ·ample time between now. and the proxy printing deadlf~e to d~~ 
the issue,, and we. hope that a meeting of ·the minds: will result~ln steps bt!in~ ·taken:;that: 

.. wJII ·_allow the ·prop~sal' to b~ WiJhdrawn. 

Toward that. end, you may contaCt u$ via the· add.ress and phone-·li~c:J CJbove 

.Mqny thanl<s. We look forward to.hearing .frorn:)'ou.~.,d enioying a robf!St, 
discus$ton of this important ,governance ·topJc.. · 

ely,a_ A~- J 4 
ce T. Herbert I f!:lJ 

Chief Executive I ACCREDITED INVESTMENT FIDUCIARY· 

Equality Network Foundation 
Interfaith Center·on Corporate Responstbtlity (ICCR) 

C!l1C:, Shareholder.Propo~al on Vote-Counting 
Appointment Letter for Investor Voice 
$tatement of Intent to HQid. Shares 



Morgan Stanley 2013 - Fair Vote-Counting 
(C~mer-note for ldentiflcatfon purposes only, not Intended for pubficatfon) 

RESOLVED: Shareholders of Morgan Stanley (or "Company") hereby ask the Board of Directors to amend 
the Company's governing documents to provide that all matters presented to shareholders shall be 
decided by a simple maJority of the shares voted FOR and AGAINST an item (or, "withheld" in the case of 
board elections). This policy shall apply to all matters unless shareholders have expressly approved a 
higher threshold for specific types of Items. · 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: 

Morgan Stanley Is regulated by the Securities and E~change Commission (SEC). The SEC dictates 
a single vote-counting standard for establishing eligibilfty for resubmlssion of shareholder-sponsored 
proposals. It is the votes cast FOR, divided by the FOR plus AGAINST votes. 

Morgan Stanley does not follow the SEC standard, but instead determines results by the votes cast 
FOR a proposal, divided by the FOR votes, AGAINST votes, and ABSTAIN votes. 

Morgan Stanley's policy states (for shareholder-sponsored proposals) that the "Effect of 
Abstentions" is that of a "Vote Against." 

This variant method makes Morgan Stanley an outlier among Its peers In the S&P 500, which 
generally follow (with limited exceptions) the SEC standard. 

Using ABSTAIN votes as Morgan Stanley does counters a hallmark of democratic voting -honoring 
voter Intent. Thoughtful voters who choose to abstain should not have their choices arbitrarily and 
universally switched to benefit management. 

THREE CONSIDERATIONS: 

[1] Abstaining voters consciously act to abstain - to have their vote noted, but not counted. Yet, 
Morgan Stanley unilaterally counts all abstentions in favor of management (irrespective of the voter's Intent). 

[2] Abstaining voters consciously choose Jl21 to support management's recommendation against a 
shareholder-sponsored Item. However, again, Morgan Stanley unilaterally counts all abstentions in favor 
of management (Irrespective of voter intent). 

[3] further, we observe that Morgan Stanley embraces the SEC vote-counting standard (that this 
proposal requests) for director elections. In these cases, the Company exdudes abstentions, saying the 
"Effect of Abstentions" is "No Effect'' - which boosts (and therefore favors) the vote-count for management
nominated directors. 

However, when it comes to shareholder-sponsored proposals, Morgan Stanley does not choose the 
SEC vote-counting standard. Instead, the Company switches to a more stringent method that Includes 
abstentions (again, to the benefit of management). 

IN CLOSING: 

Except to favor management In each instance, these practices are arbitrary, fail to respect voter 
intent, and run counter to core principles of democracy. 

We believe a system that is Internally inconsistent harms shareholder best-interest, and instead 
empowers management at the expense of Morgan Stanley's true owners. 

Morgan Stanley tacitly acknowledges the inequity of these practices when it applies the SEC 
standard to board elections, but applies more stringent requirements to shareholder-sponsored proposals. 

This proposal calls for democratic, fair, and consistent use - aaoss-the-board - of the SEC 
standard, while allowing flexibility for adoption of higher thresholds for extraordinary items. 

Therefore, please vote FOR this common-sense proposal that embraces corporate governance 
best-practices for the benefit of both Company and shareowners. 

FINAL. 2012.1206 
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Wednesday, May 16,2012 

Bruce·T. Herbert 
2206· Queen Anne Ave N, Suite 402 
Seattle, WA.981 09 

Re: Appoi'ntment of Ne":'ground /Investor Voice 

To Whom. It May Concern: 

t •• 

By this letter the Equality Network Foundation authorizes and appoints 
Newground Social Investment and/or Investor Voice (or its agents), to : 
represent us for the securities that we hold in all matters relating to 
shareholder engagement- including (but not limited to) proxy voting; the 
submission, negotiation, an~ withdrawal of shareholder proposals; and . 
attending and presenting at shareholder meetings. . . 

This authorization and appointment is intended to be forward-looking 
as well as re~roadive. 

signafure 

O.arles M. Gust 
ExeoJtive Director 

·. 



t • 

·. 

Wednesday, May 16, 2012 

Re: Intent to Hold Shares 

To Whom It May Concern: 

By this leHer the Equality Network Foundation h~reb; express~~ its 
intent to hold a sufficient value of stock (as defined within SEC Rule 14a-8) 
from the time of filing a shareholder proposal through 1he date of the 
subsequent ~nnual meeting of shareholders. 

This statement of lnte·nt acknowledges this responsibility under SEC 
rules,·and applies to the shares of any company that we own at which a 
shareholder proposal is filed (whether directly or on our behalf). This 
statement of intent is intended to be durable, and forward-looking as well as 
retroactive. 

Sincerely, 

Cll1Lt 
signature 

Charles M. Gyst 
Executive Director 

c/o Bruce i.-Herbert 
2206 Queen Anne Ave N, Suite 402 
SeaHie, WA 98109 

·. 
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1221 Avenue ofthe Americas 
New York. NY 10020 

Morgan Stanley 
December 13,2012 

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Investor Voice 
2206 Queen Anne Ave N, Suite 402 
Seattle, WA 98109 
Attn: Bruce T. Herbert, Chief Executive 

Re: Morgan Stanley Stockholder Proposal 

Dear Mr. Herbert: 

On December 7, 2012, we received your letter dated December 6, 2012 submitting a proposal for 
inclusion in Morgan Stanley's (the "Company'') 2013 proxy statement on behalf of the Equality Network 
Foundation. 

Rule 14a-8(b) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange 
Act"), requires that in order to be eligible to submit a proposal for inclusion in the Company's proxy 
statement the Equality Network Foundation must, among other things, have continuously held at least 
$2,000 in market value of Morgan Stanley's common stock for at least one year by the date you submitted 
the proposal. The Equality Network Foundation is not currently the registered holder on Morgan Stanley's 
books and records of any shares of Morgan Stanley common stock and has not provided adequate proof of 
ownership. Accordingly, the Equality Network Foundation must submit to us a written statement from the 
"record" holder of the shares (usually a broker or bank) verifying that on the date you submitted the 
proposal, December 6, 2012, the Equality Network Foundation had continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value of Morgan Stanley common stock for at least the one year period prior to and including the 
date you submitted the proposal. 

Most large U.S. brokers, banks and other securities intermediaries deposit their customers' 
securities with, and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC'), a registered 
clearing agency that acts as a securities depository (DTC is also known through the account name of Cede 
& Co.). Such brokers, banks and securities intermediaries are often referred to as "participants" in DTC. In 
StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staffbas taken the view that only 
DTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders ofsecurities that are deposited with DTC. 

In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (October 16, 2012) (copy. enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the 
view that a proof of ownership letter from an entity that directly, or indirectly through one or more 
intennediaries, controls or is controlled by, or is under common control with, (an "affiliate'') of a DTC 
participant satisfies the requirement to provide a proof ofownership letter from a DTC participant 

The Equality Network Foundation can confinn whether its broker, bank or securities intermediary 
is a DTC participant or an affiliate of a DTC participant by asking its broker, bank or securities 
intennediary or by checking the listing of current DTC participants, which is available on the internet at: 
http://www.dtcc.com/downloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf. In these situations, shareholders 
need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant or affiliate ofa DTC participant through which 
the securities are held, as follows: 

http://www.dtcc.com/downloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf


• If the Equality Network Foundation's broker, bank or securities intermediary· is a DTC participiptt · 
or an ~li~te of a DTC part.icipap,t, then the Equality· Netw9rk ]?ol;mdation needs to sub.tnit. :a, 
Written statement from its. broker, bank or securities interme4iary v:erifying .that the Equality 
Network ·Foundation. contin.uously held the required amount ·of Morgan Stanley shares for ·at least 
the one· year period to ud including the date you submitted the proposal, December 6, 20 l2. 

• If the Equality Network Foundation's broker, bank or securities intermediary is not a DTC 
participant or an affiliate of a DTC ,participant, then the Equality Network Foundation· needs to 
sub111it pro.of of ownership from the DTC participant or affiliate of ·a ·DTC p.articipant ·througll 
Wbic~·tb~securities.are held verifying that tlie·Equ~ity NetworkFou.fi.~tiQn cop.tinuously h~Id:lhe · 
req~e,j:·aniounf~fMorgan Stanley.·sllares. for at .leaSt tlie one year]>eriodiptlor to and·includfug 1h.~·· 
date you submitted tile proposal, December 6, 2012. The ·aquali~ Network Foundation should:b.e 
able·to.-flnd out who this DTC participant or affiliate ofa:OTC participant )s by asking its. broker, 
.bank or secprities intermediary. If the Equality Network FoundatioD.'s· broker is ail introducing 
brp~er, it may. also be able tQ learn the iden~ty and telephone number .Qf. the DTC participant or 
affiliate of a DTC participant through its account statements, because the cieanng broker identified 
on iis account statements will generally be a DTC participant. 

• If the .· DTC participant or affiliate of a DTC participant that holds the Equality Network 
. Foundation's shares knows the Equality Network Foundation's· broker's, bank's or securities 
.intermediary's holdings, but does not know the Equality Network Foundation's holdings,..-the 
Equ~lty N.etwork Foundation.rteeds to submit two proof:of ~wnersbip statements verifying that#le 

· requiteclamount of Morgan Stanley shares were con$uous1y held for·at:least the one year:·peri!xf; 
prior to and. including the date your sl!bmitted the proposal,. December 6, 2012: one trom.:th~ 
Emtaljty NetWork .Foundation's broker, bank or securitieS intermediary confinning the EquaJ.ity 

· .. Network ·p~undation's ownership,· and the other from the DTG participant or affiliate of·a Da.C 
· .. :p~Cipant confirming ~the broker, bank or securities jntermediary~s,owner8~p. · · 

' In. ~rder .·to ,meet the eligibility requirements for submitting. a shareholder proposal, you ·must 
provide•tl)ei~l}~ted :information no later ~an 14 calendar days from the~date you~Ieceive this letter. lfyou' 
provide ·1JS With .doeuQtentation· correcting these eligibility defieiencies~·, postmarked or tranSmitted 
e1e~U"O.nici.ally· no .I;rt~· ~ 14 calendar days after the date you receive·~ Jetter,. we will review. the 
proposal to deteJ:mine whether it is appropriate for .inclusion in our proxy statement. 

A.·.copy of Rule 14a-8,. whicl,l applies to shareholder propo~als'su\')m1~ed for. ·inclusion. in.pro~y, · ·. · 
statements, 'is enclosed for your reference. I can be reached :at '(212) 762-7325 or ·at 
jacob.tyle~c;rganstanley.com. 

Sincerely, 

Enclo~ure.s 
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tperlo'd beQins~·;Wy()O'hSve~fiied one ofthese:docl.lments with.the:SEC~:yo_IJ m~tdemonstrate:yoll~'-·'::·.. ,
eligibility by submitting to thE)_ company: · · · - . · · · , · 

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in 
your ownership level; 

(B) Your writleo statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one
year period as of tne date of the statement; and 

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of thErshares through the date of 
the company's annualor special meeting. 

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit? Each shareholder may submit no more than 
one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

(d) Questian 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying 

supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words. 


(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? (1) If you are submitting your 
proposCJI for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the deadline in last year's 
proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed 
the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can usually find 
the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q (§ 249.308a of this chapter), or in 
shareholder reports of investment companies under§ 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment 
Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by 
means, including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery • 

.· (2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive 
offices.not less than 120 calendar days before the date. of the company's proxy statement released to 
shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not · 
hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been 
chcinged by more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a 
reasonable time before the company begins to print and send Its proxy materials. 

{3) Ifyou are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a· regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and 
send its proxy materials. 

(f) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in 
answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? (1) The company may exclude your proposal, but 
only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have-failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 · 
calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or 
eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be 
postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no laterthan 14 days.. from the date you·received the 
company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice ofa deficiency if the,deficiency 
cannotbe remedled, ·such as if you fall to submit a proposal by the company's properly determined · 

-dea~line. If the company intends to exclude:the··proposal,.·it will later have to make a submission under" . 
§.240.14a;.8 and provide you with a copy under Question ·10 below, § 240~14a-8{j)• 

. (2) Ifyou fail in your promise to hold the requi-~ed number of securities through the date of the· 
meeting.of shareholders, then-the company will·be pe~ifted to excl~de all of your proposals from its ·, . 
proxy materials for any meeting held in the folloWing two calendar years. , · ·- ·· 

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&SID=aa2bl6e5079753994ee897b6824a4e2... 12/12/2012 
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can:be,·excluded? ·EXcept as otherwise noted, the burden-is on the·company·to demonstrate that:it is:- · · 
entitled to exclude a _proposal. ·· · 

(h) Question 8: Must l.appear personally atthe shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? (1) 
Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law-to present the proposal on your· .
behalf, m~st attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the-meeting yourself or 
send a qualified representative to the meeting in yourplace, you should make sure that you, or your 
representative, follow the proper state law procedures forattending the meeting andlor presenting· 
your proposal. 

(2)-lfthe company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or In part via electronic- media, and the 
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then·you may_ 
aJ?pear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in person. 

(3) If you or your qualifl~ representative fall to appear and present the proposal, wHhout good 
cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all ofyour proposals from its proxy materials for any 
meetings held in the following two calendar years. 

(I) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a 
comp~ny rely to exclud~ my proposal? (1) Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper 
subject for action by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH ( i )(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper 
under state law If they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience,. most 
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take ·specified action are 
proper·under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion 
is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise. 

(2) Violation oflaw: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 
federal, or foreign law to which it is subject; 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH ( I X2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion ofa proposal on 
grounds that it would violate foreign law If compliance with the foreign law would result In a violation of any state 
or federal law. 

{3) Violation ofproxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the 
Commission's proxy rules, including§ 240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading 
statem~nts in proxy soliciting materials; 

(4) Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim 
or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result In a benefit to you, 
or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less.than 5 percent of the· -· 
company's total asSets at the end of its most recent.fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net 
earnings and gross sales for ItS most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly related .to-the· 
company's business; . 

(6) Absence ofpower/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to. implement.the 
proposal; 

. ,{7) Managemf!lnt functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary •. 
· . business operations; 

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-binltext-idx?c=ecfr&SID=aa2bl6e5079753994ee897b6824a4e2.... 12/12/2012 
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···~(i}_~Wolikl disqualify a nbminee whO is standing for eleetion; ·.' 

(ii)'WQUid remove a director from office before his or her term expired; · 

(Iii) Questions the competence, business judgment, or cha~cterof one or mor:e nominees or 
directors; 

· (iv) Seeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy materials for.election to the 
board of directors; or 

•'<- .. 

(v) Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors. 

(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one.ofthecompanys·· · 
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting; 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH ( i X9): A company's submission·to the Commission under this section should specify 
the points of conflict with the company's proposal. 

(1 0) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the 
~~t . 

NoTE TO PARAGRAPH ( i X10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide an adVisory 
vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation ofexecutives as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 
of Regulation 8-K (§.229.402 of this chapter) or any successor to Item 402· (a •say-on-pay vote•) or that relates 
to the frequency of.say-on-pay votes. provided that In the most recent shareholder vote required by § 240.14a-21 
(b) ofthis chapter a single year ( i~e., one, two, or three years) received approval of a majority ofvotes cast on 
the matter and the .company has adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent with. 
the choice of the majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote required by§ 240.14a-21(b)ofthis 
chapter. 

(1-1) Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously,submitted to 
the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same 
meeting; · 

(12) Resubmisslons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy materials 
within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it frpm its proxy materialS for any 
meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time itwas included if the proposal received: 

·(1) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

(ii) Le.ss than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously 
within~ preceding 5 calendar years; or 

(iii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three:times or 
more previously \\!ithin the preceding 5 calendar years; ~nd 

(13) .Specific amount ofdividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock 
dMdends. · 

(j) QuestiQn 10: W~t procedures must the company follow .if it intends;to exclude my proposal:?~~~ · 
(1) lfthe company intends·to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials,· itmustfile its reasons-with ,·. ·. ,.. ·~ , · .. 

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&SID=aa2b16e5079753994ee897b6824a4e2... 12/12/2012 
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·.·. _;_ .<: ··um.~:comm.is81ofrn6 later than so calenda(days·before'itfiles•its·detinitive•proxy·staJemeht.iand, · · ···,~;·.. · ·, 
·. fOrm ·ofproxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously·provide you with:a ~copy of its ·· 
·: $Ubm($Sipn~.The Commission staff may pennit the company to make,its submi~i9n·~terthan ao·days. 
· before the company files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates 

g00d ca~,formissing the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

(i} The proposal; 

(li) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which should, if 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior DMsion 'letters Issued under the 
rule; and 

(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign 
law. 

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to 
us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This 
way, the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it Issues its 
response. You should submit six paper copies of your response. 

(I) Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what 

infonnation about me must it Include along with the proposal itself? 


(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number 
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that infonnation, the 
company may instead include a statement that it will provide the infQrmation to shareholders promptly 
upon receiving an oral or written request 

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement 

(m) Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it 

believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its 

statements? 


(1) The .company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point 
of view, just as you may express your own point of view In your proposal's supporting statement. 

(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially 
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, § 240.14a-9, you should promptly 
~nd to·the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along 
with .~·copy of th~ company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter 

· .should·include specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the eompany's. claims. 

Time permitting, you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before 

·contacting the Commission staff. 


, (3) We:require the.company to send you.a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it 

. : S;9lids its p~Xy materials, so that you may bring to ourattentfon'a.ny materially false·or misleading 


http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-binltext-idx?c=ecfr&SID=aa2bl6e5079753994ee897b6824a4e2... 12/12/2012 
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:. _.;.:· (i);lf.io.Ur.·n~Uonl'e$~nse:requires thatyou ·make:revisfons·to'your·~prop()sal:()r.·s~pportintf· '·: ·•. ,: t - ·· 

Statemeritas a conadion to requiring.the company to include it·in•its proX}i materialsdhen-thecompany. 
must provid~·.you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar'days after tne 
company receives a copy of your revised proposal; or 

(II) In ~II othel" a.ses, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no 
later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its· proxy statement ·and fonn of-proxy 
under§ 240.14a-6. 

[63 FR 29119. May 28, 1998; 63 FR 50622, 50623, Sept 22, 1998, as amended: at 72 FR:4168,.Jan .. 29, 2007; 
72 FR70456, Dec.,11,.2007; 73FR977, Jan. 4, 2008; 76 FR 6045, Feb. 2, 2011;·75FR56782,Sept·1s, 2010] · 

For questions or comments regarding e-CFR editoriaJ content, features, or design. email ecfr@nara.gov. 
For questions concerning e-CFR programming and delivery Issues, email webteam@gpo.gov . 
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u.s. Securities and Exchange Comm1ssior 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF) 

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin 

Date: October 18, 2011 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved its content. 

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of 
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgl-bin/corp_fin_interpretive. 

A. The purpose of this bulletin 

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding: 

• Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8 
(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

• Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies; 

• The submission of revised proposals; 

• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents; and 

• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action 
responses by email . 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following 

http://www .sec.gov/interpsllegallcfslb 14 f.htm 12/12/2012 
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:$~Legat.·BlilletinNp. 14F (Shareholder Proposals)-
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l)ulletins that are available on the Commission's wel)site: $LB No. 14, SL13 
No. 14A, ,SLB No •. 14B~ SLB No. 14C; SLB No. MJ2 and SLB ·NO, 14E'! · 

8. The types of bro~ers and banks that constitute "record" holders 
unde·r Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of ver.ifylng whether a 
beneficial owner· is eligible to submit a proposal under :Rule. 14a-8 

1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

To be eligible to submit a shareholder propc;>sal, a shareholder must have 
. c;q.ntlo~ou_sly 1:\~ld at .least $2,000 in tnarket value, or lP/o.,. ofth~ cpm.p:c;tny's. 
$ecUrities entitled to be voted on the proposal at :the shareholder· meeting 
fOr at lea~ one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposaL 
The shareholder m~st also continue to hold·the required amount.of 
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company 
with a written statement of intent to do so.! 

The steps that a shareholder must take to verify his or her eligibility to 
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities. 
There are two types of security ·holders In the U.S.: registered owners and 
benefidal owners.~ Registered owners have a direct relationship .with the 
issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the records maintained 
by the issuer or Its transfer agent. If a shareholder Is a registered owner, 
the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings 
satisfy Rule 14~-B(b )'s eligibility requirement. 

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S. companies, 
however, are beneficial owners; which means that they tto'd their securities 
in book-,entry form through a securities Intermediary, such as a' broker or a · 
bank. Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name" 
holders •. Rule 14a-8(b )(2)(i) provide$ that a beneficial owner can provide 
proof of ownership to support his or h~r eligibility to submit a proposal· by 
submitting a written .statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securities 
(usuallY a broker or bank),n verifying that;atthe time the proposal was 
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities 
continuously for at least one year.l 

2. The ,role of the Depository Trust Company 

Most large u.s. brok~rs and banks deposit their customers' secllri~ies w_ith, 
and. hold 'those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), 

. a re_gistered clearing agency acting as a·securiti~ d~pository. St:rcll brokers 
and ~hks are often referred to as "participants" ih. DTC.~ Thf!!. names of· _ 
these DTC. part.iclpants, however, do n·ot,appear as the registered. owners of 
the secur:ities··~eposited witl1 DTC 'Onth~ list.of shareholders maintah1~~tby 
the· company or, more typically, ~y Its transfer agent. Rathe~, -DTC's 
l)ominee,. Cede- & Co., appears on the shareholder list as. the sole register.ed . 
owner of seclfritlesdeposlted with DTC t?ythe DTC participants~ A·.cornpany 
·can request from OTC a "securities position listing" a_s of a specified d.ate; . 
whi'ch ldentifl~?the DTC participants having a· PQSiticm in the company's . 
securities and the number of securities held by each DTC participant o·nthat' 

· date.s· · · · · · · 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record"·hold~rs under. Rule· 

http://www.sec.gov/interps/legatlcfslbl4f.htm 12/12/2012 
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_ ~·~~-C~l~l(i) for :P~I"Pc;t~$ of_ v~rJfY,ng whe~~~r a _b~fl~fi~~.l -· 
. Q~n•r is -ligible to submit a propo~al under R~:tle 14~-s , · 

In Th~I::/Ciin Celesti~l Group1 Jnc. (Q¢. 1, 2008), we tpok the positi.oo that 
an Jntrodu.cing broker could be considered a "record" holder for p_urposes of 
Rule 14a-S(b)(2)(i). An Introducing broker Is a broker that engages in sal~ 
and· other activities Involving customer contact, such as opening customer 
accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintain 
custody of customer·funds and securities_ • .§ Instead, an introducing broker 
engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of 
dlerit funds and securities, to dear and execute customer trades,-and.to 
han_c;lle :qther fun~lon_s such as lssulpg confirmations of customer:trades -
and· customer account statementS.· Clearing brokers generally:are· DTC 
participants; introducing brokers generally are not. As h"ltrodudng brokers . 
gen.erally are not DTG participants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
DTC's securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to 
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers In cases where, unlike the 
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC 
participants, the company Is unable to verify the positions against its own 
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position listing. 

In light ofquestions we have received following two recent court cases 
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-sz and in light of the 
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy 
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what 
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1). Because of the transparency of DTC partidpants' 
positions in a company's securities, we will take. the view going forward 
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) purposes, only DTC·parti_cipants.should be 
viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As a 
result; we will no longer follow Hain Celestial. 

We believe that ·taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record" 
holder for ·purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) will provide greater certainty to 
b.:!rieficial owners and companies. ·we also note that this approach is 
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5-l and a 198S·staff no-action letter 
addressing that rule,a under whicf1_brokers and banks that .are DTC 
participants are considered to be·the record holders of· securities on deposit 
witll· DTC when calculating the number of record holders for,purposes of 
Sectlons.12(g) and lS(d) of the Exchange Act. 

Companies have occasionally expressed the yiew that, because DTC's 
nominee,· Cede_ & Co.; appears on the shareholder list -as the sol·e registered 
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants, only DTC. 
or Cede·. & Co. should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities· held· 
on tlep.osit ·at DTC for purpos~s of Rule .14a-8(b )(2){i). We have never 
Interpreted the ;rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership. 
letter frorn. DTC or Cede & Co., and-nothing In this guidance should be: 
construed. as .changing that view. 

How can a sha_reholder determine whether his or her broker orbankis~a- : 
PTC participant? 

http://www.sec.gov/interpsllegallcfslbl4f.htm 12fl2/2012 
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· ·sf1ar~h6t'cief.S:and· companfe5 ·can-~onfirtn:.whe~~r.a :partt~lar .bf9k~a:~:r..- '/: · 
· bank Is. a.·.b,Tt pa_rtidpant .by Checking ore~ ·partjCJpant list, w.fite~ r~. ,' - : ·, 
'~rrentty avaft~~fif~n·the.internet·~t-. . . . " ~ .. · . ·· . ~ _ . · _ · .... ::. ·i , 
flttp:/jWWW'.~tCC.~m/d.OWOJOadS/membershlp/dlred:9Tf~/dtC/alpha.pctf. · .. I 

. I 

! The $har~hoJd~r Will need -~ 9btc1in prq6f of :ownership. from·the:iOTC 
:~~~tcl~nfthrQ\Jgtl':whlch .tn.~ se~ritl.es :are~held~.:"fhe. :sh~rehol(i~rr 
: sho.uid rp:~ .. ~b..~eJQ~'fta~~:q_ut: Wh9. ttaf~: pre par.ti.ctp""t;ls; by :~$kir-9. the .. 
shatefloider's:brok~r 9t .. 6ankJt· ·· ·.· · · 

Ifth·e DT.C: partiCipant· knows·the shareHolders bror<er·Qr bank's. . 
holdings·, 'bUt. does nQt. know·the ·shar.enolder'S: ~tioldfligs, .a .Share.bolder 

;·c¢uicl 5atlsrY 'R4ie' 14~~8(b )(2)(1~ ·by ~b~alnlhg· an·~~s~l;>mi~l·ng ~tWC)! p~f 
· of owri~r5hip:staterilents ·verifyfng that; at th:e:time:the -proposal ·Was, 
submitted, .the·requlred t;trriountofsecurities w~re·tontihuously: held. fOr . 
~t le~St:.-on~;ye~r:.: oneJn;lm the:Sh~reholders:broker;or bank -
·mnfirming the shareholders· oWners~Jp, an~ the-other frOm ·the otc· 
p~rticlp~n~ confirrraing th~ brok~r 9r·bank's:9wner~hip. · 

Ho_w will the staff ptoces~ no-~ction requests. th;;~t~rgue ·for exclvsron .Qn 
tbe basis that' the .sbareholder.'s_proofrof ownership is not .from.a .DTC 
participant? · · · · · 

the: staff wilt grant' no·a~ion .relief to ~ company o~. the ~;>a sis th.a~· the -
·shareh~ld~r's.-proof.· of -~~nership ~Is· not. from~ a_· DT9;P~rtldp~nt only if 
the.companyf$~notr~·of defed: d'esaibesthe·r.e'quited ;proof of . 
owner-Ship. tn · ~ ·.m~nner. that ·tsconsiStent -with· the· guidance ·.contained 'in 
this bull~ln. Under, Rule l~a~~(f)(1)1 tile ·shareholder·Will· h~ve!an: 
opJ)ortunity:to obtain the· requisite proofof'ownershfp.:after·rec(;!·ivlng the· 
.n<;ltlce of d.efect., 

~· Com.~ on. errors sbarehol~ers can· avoid,when · submitthtg, pr.c»,of of-.· 
ovmer5~ip to-camp.anies · · 

I.n-this ·section, we '."(lesc;rlbe. two. com~oil· errors. shareholders .m~ke ,when' 
submi~ing proof o_f qwnership fQr~P.UrP.oses of-~ule 14a-8(b)(2), :and•we . 
. lpfQvid~ :9ilidanc:e on how tC) a,volcf the$e ~rrqrs,; . 

FJ~~: Rule 14~-SO>) :requires. a shateholderto. pro\lid.~ 'llrQQt. c>f ow~ner$hip;· . 
th~t he· or she ·has "'~~ntJnuously-·held.at least $2j009· tn·ma·rket .valueior.· . · 
1°/o1 Of.the COrflplUtyiS:SeCUritJeS·enfft)~~~ft9 be VOtecJ ·00 the propo~J-at th~· 

l 

.m~~lng .for at;rea~·(;,n~ ;year.·by_the\date yotl. $ubrc)it -the· _ 
prop0$11" (emphasis,added))Jrwe· note ·that !many ·proof.ofowner:Shlp · 
fe~rs· tio i1ot $atlsfy.~hls ·. requ1ren1~nt ~~~u~e th'~y:· dQ not.verlfY~t~~ . . .. 
·shar~holder's ·ben~fJ~iaJ OW1Jersl:lllrf9r the. entire, one-.y~ar~penod•,gr.~¢~Ji'lg~· · 
:and· including .the :elate the propoSal is submittect. .In :some-cases;. the letter' 
. sp~~kS · ~s of: a .-date~~·efQ~ the);la~ th~ -pr~po.~lis·-si:i~ml~ed~ ther~liy; ·.:. ·
·1~v1n9 a: gap ·betWeen ·thecJa~e t?r ~e venflcation ·and the tl~t~ tt\(!. pr~p.o$al· 
i~ .. subm1tted. In .other cas.~s, th~-letter speaks :_as .Qf a date -atl'er:.th~~date 
the proposal was ·sutlmltted but covers i:t period··of o.nly: on'e . .yearfthus 
failing to VeritY the:shareholder"s benefidal ownershlp·ovet the -~tdred·run. 

-bttp;//www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb 14f.btm 1.21f2120i2: 



""Q~~y~arri$F.IQdjn-e~4fng".th.~;;~tifq~;ttte .p_r9p()$8J~S:S~ilrnr$StQfu·. . " .. ~~· . ~ ' ./ ~ ..•· ..~ :. . . ' .. . ... . ~ ,. •~ ...... .. . ~· . . , ·, . . ·~: . 

·$.~cQ'l')~;- :m.~~r ~~~~~·~@~t-~.:~qrt'ft~¢Qn~n.u,o.u~:p~~~;i~p~t:(~e:·~e.~~(~.·
Thi.s:~rfoceur-::wh(m CJ. broker~ot b~n~submJ~:-a·l~~r- that c()n.flrms·th~~·'.· 
$harelior(t~rs:·~n~ficl~l :Owners~lp:~niy::as-~of~a ~peclfteti·.date· but:omits~~~nr 
reterery~:~o.contin·~ou$·· own~rshtp· f~r·a ·9ne~Y~~r:p~~rt~. . · 

We:-te~gnlze t~at:.the requlrementS·.of Ruie; i.4a~8(b) .are·· hlghiY.prescr.lptive 
@ntt.;·can·: ~.q~:·•o.~nvenJen~ Jof·$b~~h91.~ersiWtl~tt·s,tJbrr1itttog ·Ptqppsat$~~-· 
A.lthci~gn.QuraqrniotStratlon·9t Rulf!: .t4a·o~~(b)ls·~f9nst@in.~d .·by·th~·; tetm.$.:-Ot 
·fue·irule-,we:·b~neve·that:$ha~ho.td.~f$··~rf~vatd:tlle:fwp·.errois.htght~gllte4~ 
.a§oy{!_~y-~rr~n.9!Q9 .to ~av~ th~J.r:.~_keno~'·~~n.~.P.~Y,(d~~~~.~~ql:l~r~:. ~~-. :.. 
v~.riftcattoh ~Qf·QWne~hip ~$·of"tfie·date theypJan.tQ .sul)mit;the· prop~sal. 
ysf~g ..th~cfon~wlng .fQrmat: · · ~. 

' ._..... r- ';" 't r -- ' • ' ·~ 

·~·o_f' [dat~.th~ ptQ.posaii$:$Li~mlttedli [n~fne:ofshar~hol.c;ted 
h~ld~.:'~~fhas t)eltl .contioUo~sly..'for:atJ~."st qne year,; [number·. 
of~~~ritl~] sh~res· of tcom.~·ny·nam~][das5:ofseculities]/~lJ.. 

ASidiscuSSed.,above1 a shareholder may.-~lso .needto·~provide·a separate;· 
Wrltteo. $1tementfro·m ~e DTC.Partldpa'nt through whic;h·· the sharetiblder-'s; 
5ecutitles-are held Ifthe. shatehQider's.. broker or bank·tis··not·.a. OTt. · · 
paitJ~pant. ' .. · · · · ·· · · · · ~ · 

p. Ttae .s~bmissli>n·of· revi~d prop_~~@ls · 

On· occasion;. a~shareholder wni revlse,a: pr:Oposal.after su.bml~lng., Itto-~ 
company. This: sectJori addresses questlon$.'we::f1~ve receiveci' r~gardh1g; 
.revlst9n~.tQ_.~ ·Pf9P~al or· ~YpPottlr1fJ •§t~~ement.. : · · · 

1. A·sha~h·c;;lder submits a timely ·ProP~•· The·,shareholder tben 
subml~<a ~vlsecl proposai ~b~fore.the ·compar~y~s.Ck,adllne'.for· 
receiVing· proposals. Mu$t the com,pany·accept.the. r~vi~io~~?· · 

·Yes.~ ln.· .this· sh:~ation, w.e beUeve ~ ·revis¢¢1: p'r:oposal serves as.·a. 

'teplac;~menfbfthe initial prop.~J. By subn'ilttin~ta revised p'r6pg5al,:th~

·S,tta.r!!tlol_d~~ has:e1fe¢ively .wlthd~wn:th~·fril.~lal·prop6~1. Theref~re;'the. 

sbarehc)ld.er. Is not In violation. oftfre· one•propo~al limitation. irr Rule. l4a~.s. 


{c).:u:lt~the:company intends to :sullmlt~a. no~actlon reclbest,·'it· must do~so 

·with respe~ tothe·.revised propo#h . ' . . . 

! 


We:,recognfze"that in:.Questlon.. and~ns~er E.2:of:SUB'No. 14; w~ lndt~ted: 
that:i·r a··s11arehoiCier makes revisrons.. to.;Ci: pmposallier8re the·· c:bmpjny·· ,. " 
-~~~tnitS :i~·~n9.7~~fon req.~e$r ~hlki011lRa~y'.gsrfc"fioc:ls~.:wJf~~her,to:a~~pt· 
·the.-revl$f91ls; H~,wever,.•thls .g~J<t~.ni~e: flli~: J~d '!?orn~-~n1panies ~~o·JI)ellev~: 
·ft1~~~ ~.r. :cas~:·~nere· s'harehoiCJ~~{:iiftenipbto .ajla_lce:·~hS.n9~:-to:~n .i~l~i!l· ·. ·.· 
pr()pQ~li·ttt~.-~;c;.mp~ny·rs_.ftf;!e·to·l~n.~·~.-~.¢f1.. revi!?i~n$:!ev~n.tf the··~v.ise~ 
;prapQ5a.J]$·stJIJmlttecfi;H;!fQre'the·~mp~ny!~-·dec.t~Jto~:·f9f.·.r.et~lving · . ~ .~ · 
$hil'teli91derpr()posa·ls. we:are~·.-evJSJhg'o.un·9.Uidanc~:()n·:thls.Jssue to-rria~~f· 
~e~r t_ha~-a" _(:OmJ?~OY·may .not;l~n·~~~'.a'r~vJ~~·~-~rop9~~.nn :~flls·:si~IJatJon/~~ 

;~. ,~~-~;.rebofd~r·s~bmi~ ·.\i tJfri.eiy·p·r~p_o~l•.Af.ter:tfle "e~dUtt~:t9r. 
:rec~~Vftlli::'i~.ropo~l$, th~:•li~r~h~ld@r.s_Mb·ml~:~~revJsed·. prqpos'ill~:'. 
l~·u~~:the comp~ny ~cc~pt-th!!~~~isio~s? · · · · · 
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·Pa~:6~f-9·' . . 

:. !N.C>~ ·it~~,~~r~~~-t~~t-sYbro~-~-t~~~~P.n~ tQ. :~ ·ptQ.e~~~.J~ft~f::-~lt~:.d·~~d~JnE!·ttor~
.:~~iylng: P!C?P.O.~~~~:-und.~~·.R~I~ !L~•_S(~); t~~-~-~~P-ilJ~Y_fs:n_Qt .. ~qplr~_.J:C> .. 
:~~-~c;.e.e~~~!l~Jl!!f~i-9~~-~-·Hc>~e.y~r~:!f~he·~~~-P.a~.Y-::~o~;JJo~ ~~~pt t!a~:~_ . 
.r~yJSien~,~Jt.must -~r..~at ~fie, re~•~ed PrQP,O~l as. ~:·s~9ll.Ct:·Pr-9~' ~."~' · 
$\.tbftiit:a- tiot'ee $tlng :lt$\·lntentiQn· to' ~>ccl~;~(;le- th~~r~~Js~~ ;propp~•~-~~~. 
~l.iir~~"by ttule l4a~8'(j). Th~ company's ·n(jtlce~rnay-·d.fe:~le_.t~~~s.(.e)-as. 
th~-~a-~QJl' f9r :~~clucUng the. r~vis~· prop~~I •. If th@ ·¢m.~ny-..~ ·not 
-~~pt th~·~e_V.i$1g_n~-'~nd-Jn~~n<i~. ~9·ex~~~~:~·~:hiltf~l-_pt.qp~~a1!·''~·wq~.dd., 
af$9' n·~d to :~'bmi~ Its 11!Ci~on$ for exd.udtng .the loJti~l prQpQ$alt

. . 	 . . ' - - . . . .- - . .~ ~ .~ . 

·3.;xt a:sh~~hol"~r ~u.bmtts ·a.· r,ev~$~d :.,tf!Jp~C»~a·a,.~as;of Whlch;d_;Jt•:
.mu--·ttic!' s'har~h~ld~r prove_lhfs. or·""a: $alar.e:.qwlj~rs~ip1:. . '. 

•• 	 •• ·-· ,· ' c ' "-- .. • • - ..... J • ' - • • _· , ~~-- - •(. • '!" .. - ~· ;o .. 

·A shareholder must _prove ownerslilp as-C,f th~ da~e~the·_origlnal p~p~(ts 


S\Jb.rril~~d. :wh~n th.~ Q>mn11S$ion ·h4;1~·1;1~~$~4 ~~1~tQ~~;~o .Pr~~Q,sal~~#J~-' 

. .. ggested·tkat.. . a _. . .n . r.eq ent:to· P•·v .PJ'99 .·
·h.~.s·-not· _ su _ ._ _u.. 'revlslcl' tti_gg ·ers .a·,. ·ur·e~- ..m· ... .. ·~\li~e"-'· ·· ·": -t·or. · 

,	~wnershJp·a sec:o·nd _time; As out~an·ecJ in rtui~;:14~~Q{b),. _provlng_ o~vmersblp -. 

ln~ru~es providing·.~ wiit:teri statemen_t·.th.at .tt;e $har~~c)ld~r -~n~e.nds· t~ · · 

continue to hold thE(securJties through ·the date of., the shareholder meeting~ 


·	RuJe ·1'4a•S(f)(2)._P(Qvides that if·the-stmrehoid.er·"_rans·Jh[hJs·or-her] · · 

prQrrilse:tQ hold therequir~ riumber-ofsecurlttes·throu·gfi thE! d~te:ofthe 

meetlog of·shareholders; 'then the company· will. be:;permlfted .to exclud~ all 

of [tti~ ~me sh~r~holdersl prop()~is from 1ts proxY materi.~ls ·ror. ·any 

m~ti'ng· held' 111 the foll_owing two catendar years." With -these :proVJsioris lil 

mind, we do not- interpretRt.are·14a.;S as reqJ.Jiring ,add(tionaf-' proQf·Df 

ownership-. When a_ Sh£.'·r~holder·submits a. reYfsed _pro·posai-;.15 . 


E•. Pfoced~re~ for wltbdrawing no-4tctlon ,req~f:~:for·prop.~~ls. 
-~ub~itted:by riiultlple· prop~nenf5. · · · · · 

We, hav~previously .e~d.dressed the_ requlr~m~nt$ for withdrawing_ a RulE! 

i4a~~,np-att1on:TEMtue$t.ln. s~ Nqs~ 14 and.14.C:-S'tB No.l_4 nQ't~th.at:a. 

compaa1y,$hould ihelude~wlth':a.wlthitrawalletter dpeumenfation .. 

dem~n$trat;fng~·ttjat ,a ·s~:are~oiCI~r·has ·withdrawn:·~~ .Prppo~t·. In: cases· .. 

where a pr-Qposal submttt;ed by multiple shareholders fs·withdrawn; ·stB·No! 

14·c.$t~·tflat, if~ch :shareh9tder-has .designated a ·l~d lnd.lvl~ual.tQ·act 

on _Its· behalf-a_nci the company :iS": ablE! 'to dernpnsti'@te-tllat:the:iritllvldualls 

·auth~rJZed lo·ac;t on-behalfofall :Of the propone_ntS, the ·company· heed only 

provi~e a tettertr<?m. thaftf!"d indivl_~~'-f ili~iccstlo~'thattheJe~<l h1diVJC;tual 

ls-w.lthdrawh1g:the pro~s~t:on. ~h~lf Of-all ,Qf;the·proponen~~·-

.B~Q3us.e-"ther.e Is: no reJte.t g~nted ·by the $ff.Jn, ~ses)t~here :~·no-a-a;ion 
~-request ~~ Wlth~rawn roilowing; the withdraW.al•of ~tie .telated I prop65al,.-we. 

reeognlzethat'the threshofd .fqrwltJl(JraWfrig:a j no-.a¢ton ~Q\J~$t:need ;IJQt

be1overiy' b\Jrdensome. :Soln~J: forwari:l; ·we·wl.ll·,pr.ocess;ar wlthdrawal"req'll)!st 

.	ff· the~c:Ompany grovldes a tetter from :the te~d·flier that" include$:~ · 

~pr~sentation thattf'le·lead filer J$·authori~ed to·Witlldraw the prc>PQs.~i on 

~~lf-ot ea~ proponent ldem~fi~ ln. the -co~pany;s··n6·a~l~·r.•re·q':-'~$~·r~ 


··	f~ U$e-~of e-m~II t~ .tran~mlt our ·~ule·148~8· nO:-.a.~fon.responses: to.. 
co~p~~J~s:'~nr;l prop~n·e~ts 

. 	 ' . ' 

To d~te, the Division h~s tran~mttte(l_ t;:o~t.es:·~f._o~t!.RUie 14a~a·;~q·a~lc).n 

i"e$.p9f1~e$,. ir1quaing co.pres·otthe~Q)rr.esporid~n~:we :h~ve ~~~v~d. tn·. 

C::on:neetfoh wlth ~u~h req-uests, l)y·:u;s. matrt() .coh'\pantes.:att~ prQppn~nts.-

12112/.2012 
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· .. -,,·w~~~g~pp~~l~l:lr1r~J?~il~i.CJi}d.~t~t!~t~t~i~~~~or.t~§P~~~~ri~~j~(r:'ti~~ · · ~ .. · ··· 
· .t?Qmmtssfon~s-;weJ>$1te.:·sh.ortl}i·:af;ter·l$5Liance.· bf·•.o~r.j r~spc1n~*: · . ·. · 

-Io: ~-rci~r:t~ -a~i~rat~-:a~n~v~fY. o~~ffJ~$pQn~s~to~ corqP.anles~ilnd: · .. ¥ 

.J~tt?P~11.~h.~~ ·aod~t.9::r.e.~.u.~~;:09t-~~pyJng:·a:nd· ~Q~~gf!;·¢9~;"Qi;lin~; f~r~~td; · 
·w~ftot~nd ·~ct:t:tr;~h~mtt:.Qur. ·Rqte .t4a~~, rto~a-~to_l}ie$fJQii~e$·;b}( em~n ~o· . · · · 
. -~mpanfes-~n.d:.propa~en~;. Weth~r~fo~· enccnirag~:llO~n _c()mp~Qies:anct -
. P~P:.~~:~~~~to· t.n~tude'~rrt~n-~~~~J~fo~a~on:_l~-:~.~y:ea_rr~p~~-d~~¢e·~ i .. 

eatll':bther:and to us.r ·We,wlll·use.:o.s· .. mail to· transmit o.ur,nt>-:.action ·.· · 
re$pon5.e ·~to: ~r)y:.com_pahY.· or ·:propolte.nt 'for.·wh.tq; ·w~·do~ f16t· hav~ ~m:~lh 

. ~~tac:t·lnf~rinatt~n·~ .· - · · · · · · · · · ·· 
_'. ·, 

; Gtv~rr#J¢ ~va11a&nitY:of:;our.resp·~n·s~· ~n.CJ .tht!:-ret~~4sco~e~o~dehc~.~oo:~~ 
the Cqoirrifs51on~$ W.eb~lte· af)g -the requl~m~·nt. und~i;: ~ule•.ti4a~a;,fof. . · 

. ·~c:unp~_n!~:·~nd·pto~n~ntS.~t~·.copy·.'e~Ch:~otller·on~corr~spO~Ciefati~~ .. 
submitted'to· the· commiSSion,. we beUeve :it ls,unneteSsary·to transmit· . 
• ~qpl~~~4r:th~ :i-~t~ted: taiTE!~PQnd~n~.:along w~h ;oijr:ri~~~~ri h!SP.Qri~e.· . 
TJ1e'reforerwe<intend to transrnlt·Qnly our staff ~sP.on~·and·ndtrthe .' . · 
-~rr~pan~ence·we rec~Jve from the .partl~$• ·We will contlnu·e t0 .post·tp.th~~ 
·comml5ston's Website cop.les .ot this·. corr~pond~nce at-'the·.same'-tlme:~th.af 
w~ p~st· .. our.~staff no•actt()n response .. 

. i See·R:ule 14a-S.(b). 

a, For an expl~na~ion.ofthe cypes of share. ownership In ·~t-e·u.s .. ,.~e. 
· Concept ~elease· on U .. S. ~~~· ~~m~;Release'No~ 34-"62495· ~lUIY~·:14,. . 
~o1oltis ··FR 42982] C'.Pro>CY ~M~clianiC$ concept R.eiease1, at'Seetiortii~A·~
Th.e :te.rm ~beiJefitial owoefk·d~es :p9t ha.ve.a · unlfohnrneanil19 under'tlje 
. fectera~ :$e~llritlesJaws/It~ ha~ -a diff~rerit meanlng~ '":this: bullett" as"- . . 
com~red ~ ·"benefldal:ownerR.'ar:td "benefldal-owner5hi.P"·tn :Sections ··13; 

, and 1_6:·c;>f..th'e E>(chan:ge.Act. our.·~se··of,the.ter.m· in~thls bull~lri is n·c:)t. 
u;tende(:J to ·~ggest that r~glsterecrowners· ~re not.~llefidal·9wlier510r: 

. pur.pps~ of'tho~. Exchang~)\ct:pf9VIsle>n$~ ·see ProPo$ed Amendmertt$~to· 
·r<u.le. t4a~s: _uiideritl1e 'Secu~es-: EX.chan,ge Act of· 1934· Refatln9 to ~Pro~sals 
·.by:'S~cunw·f:Jolder$; Relea$e Nb. 34•i-~S98 (J.oi.y·1,l:97.Q)f4:tii?R:299$:2J; · · 
a~·n-2··(~the.term .1\beneflt:lal:own~r·w~en. used .. hi tli~~o:;riteXt:o~ the P.toxy· 
·rule$, and. in .light Qfthe purpose$; of thgs~: rut~, .m~}i 'be Jnt~ri)~t~d' to .... 
havt!'l.a~;b.toader meanJng :thah .It would :f0.r'ce$in.:.otner: pi.lrpose[slu.ndet·' 
·th~ ·f~dercl'l se~ntJe5 laws,. sur;h -as:repQrting pursuant tt?.the ·Williams:.· ·· 
,Act #Tl,, '., •. -~1· 

·a lf:·~··sh~r~~Qider ha~ file~\~~;s~tl~ule·1~[?,-:Sch.ef.luJe·l·;3_G.,.Fo~· 3(f~tm4, 
<or 'for~· ~~~¢flectlri.9 owne~tilp of~the r~qulred ~rho~nt.:ofsh~resi. ~h~·. . 
-~ll~reholder, may· tnst~act prQve · ownerslitp b.y· syt)·njttt.fri~r'a,co·p~;: of·§,ueh. 
·:filings :~·ncr. pr-Qviding th~ :addittonal·inf6i"Q1al:,on. tfic\ltJs~de$¢iib.~tf.·ln •au·le · 
'-14a~S_(bJ(21(11):~ · · · 

!· ot.c. holds. the. :~eP.Qslted'·$ecurittes lrf"fUngrtitebufk,_ii.,rJ.n~aning•~attt:it;!r~, 
. ~r~.-·.1.\Q.~sp~d.fi@Uy }~entJfJafile. s~~r.~ dir~!}' .own.e~ h¥ .. t~e. [)i:C! · · · · 
pprtidpan~ Ratb~r; .each DTC partrciplJnt holds ·ca .pro rata hite~eStr ot 
. pOsition hi~t~e:ag9re.gate nuriiber of shares of a pa~cu.lar: i$Suer:ft~f~:at 
·DT.C •. :·~P~P..Qtiqlng~Y~::~at~ ·custpmer.:of :a. otc,~rtlclpant ..... ·suctva~·an · 
lridi~l~t:~~Hnv~t~r ~c-:owns .a pro, ratCJ Jht~r~t. in tlie·sfl~r~·'Jn:·whi~{t~~·:()"te!' 

ll-211212012,' 
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. ·' parti~ipant t1as a.pro rata ..interest~ :See. Pro>Cy·Mechciriics eoncept.:~~~~se1 : 

at Secl:lon Ii.B.2.a. · · · · 


2 See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8 • 

.6 See Net Capital R"'le, Release No. 34-3151-1 (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR 

56973] ("Net CapltafRule Release"}, at Section II.C. 


Z See KBR Inc. v. Cheveciden, Civil Action No. H-11-0196·, . .201l U.S. Dlst. 

LEXlS 36431, 2011' WL 1463611 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4,. 2011),; ,Apache CQrj:J.- v. 

Chevedden, 696. F. S.upp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). ·In both Qtses, the ·court 

concluded that a securities Intermediary was ·not a record holdet for 

purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) becau,s-a 'It did not appear on a lis~ ()f the 

company's non-objecting benefjcial owners or on any DTC securities 

position listing, nor was the Intermediary a DTC participant. 


I Techne Corp. (Sept. 20, 1988). 

9. In addition, If the shareholder's broker Is an introducing broker, the 

shareholder's account statements should Include the clearing ·broker's 

identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section 

II.C.(iii). The clearing broker will generally be a DTC participant . 


.lO. For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b}, the submission date of a proposal will 
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the 
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery. 

11 This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b ), but it is not 
mandatory or exclusive. · 

n As such, it is not appropriate for a company to send a notice .of defect for 
multiple proposals under Rule 14a-8( c) upon receiving a revised proposal •. · 

1l This position will apply to all proposals submitted after e~n initial proposal 
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardlesS of 
whether they are explicitly labeled as 1\revisions" to an initial proposal, 
unless the shareholder affirmatively indicates an intent to submit a second, 
additional proposal for inclusion in the company's proxy materials. In that 
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) if it intends to exdude either proposal from· its proxy . 
materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8{c). In light of this guidance~ with 
respect to· proposals or revisions received before a company's-deadline for 
submission, we will no longer follow Layne· Christensen. Co. {Mar. 21, 2011) 
and o~her prior staff no-action letters In which we took th~ viewthat a 
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8( c) one-proposal limitation if such . 
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either su~mitt~d 
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by 
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earll.er proposal~was . 

. excludable under the rule. · 

.1i See, e~g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Propo~als by security· 

Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. '22, 1976) [41 FR 52994]. 
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. . . • . ·.~~~~!hp~=·~~~~i;;~~lrl~:·~~::~:~~~;~:t.~~te~~titr~f~es .;· ·.• · · 
c_ : :: :_- ;pro:ve~:owne~hipJn cQn-neefion Y{itl:l icl·:prpposal •is -n9t p~nnltted· to :submit. -: . _ 
- anpther p.,.Pp.Q~~~~ for the sa'mf3 mf3etfng on a later date. 

16 Nothing In this staff position has- --any effect on the status of any 
shareholder proposal that Is not withdrawn by the proponent or its 
authorized ~presentative. 
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U.S. Securities a nd Exchange Commissio r 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G (CF) 

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin 

Date: October 16, 2012 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved its content. 

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of 
Chief Counsel by calling {202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request form at https:/ /tts.sec.gov /cgi-bin/corp_fin_interpretive. 

A. The purpose of this bulletin 

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding: 

• the parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) 
(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner Is eligible 
to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

• the manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required under 
Rule 14a-8(b)(1); and 

• the use of website references in proposals and supporting 
statements. 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, .SJ,a 
No. 14A, SLB No. 14B, SLB No. 14C, SLB No. 14D, SLB No. 14E and SLB 
No. 14F. 
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·~~ .P~rtle!tt~~tica:~"·p·rovi~~ ~roof:·:ofo~nership un(le.r Rul~ -14a~s(~l;· · 
.(.~)(1) for purposes of ,verlfyln_g whether a beneficial owrier is 
eligible· to submit a propo.sal UJ1der Rule 14a-8 . 

1•. Sufficiency of proof of ownership letters provided by 
affiliates of DTC participants for purposes ofRule 14a-8(b.)(2) 
(i) 

To be eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8, a shareholder must, 
among other things, provide documentation evidencing that the 
s~areholder has. _continuouslyheld at least $2,00.0 In market.value, or 1°/o, 
of'the company's securities entitled to.'be voted· on the· proposal at the 
shareholder meeting for at least one year-as ofthe date the-shareholder 
su.bmits the proposal. If the shareholder Is a beneficial owner of the 
securities, which means that the securities are held in book-entry form 
through a securities intermediary, Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) provides that this 
documentation can be in the form of a "written statement from the 'record' 
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank)...•" 

In SLB No. 14F, the Division described its view that only securities 
in~ermedi~ries that are participants in the Depository Trust Company 
("DTC") should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are 
deposited at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Therefore, a 
beneficial owner must obtain a proof of ownership letter from the DTC 
participant through which its securlt[es are held at DTC in order to satisfy 
the proof of ownership requirements in Rule 14a-8. 

During the most recent proxy seasonJ. s<;»me c~mpanies questioned the 
suffidency of proof of ownership letters fror:n entities that wer~ not 
themselves DTC participants, but. were ·affiliates of DTC participants.! By. 
virtue of the affiliate relationship, we believe that a securities intermediary 
holding shares through its affiliated DTC participant should be In a position 
to verify its customers' ownership of securities. Accordingly, we are ofthe 
view that, for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i), a proof of ownership letter 
from an affiliate of a DTC participant satisfies the requirement to provide a· 
proof of ownership letter from a DTC participant. 

2. Adequacy of proof of ownership letters from securities 
intermediaries that are not brokers or banks 

We und.erstand tf:lat th~re are circumstances In which securities 
intermediaries that are not b~okers or banks maint~in securities accounts in 
the ordinary course.of their business. A shareholder ·who holds securities··· 
through a seq.~rities intermediary tha~ is not a broker or bank ·can"satisfy 
R:Uie 14a-S's. ctocumentatipn requirement by submittl119 a ·proof of 
ownership letter from that securiti~s hitermediary...Z If ~he.: secur.Ities 
h'ltermedia·ry Is not ·a DTC participant or an ,affiliate of a DTC participant, 
then the shareholder will also need to obtain a. proof ofownership letter- · 
from the DTC participant or· an affiUate, of a DTC partiCipant that can verify· 
the holdin~s ·of·the. securities· intermedia·ry. 

C~ Manner in which companies sho.uld nf;)tify propon·ents··of :a failure 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-ye-.r period required 
under Rule 14a-8(b)(1) 

1211272012http://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslbl4g.htm 
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·. . . - As discussed in Sectlo.n~:C ofSLB No. 14F, a·common 'error-;ln -proof;of- . 
~ · -o.wner~Jlip l~tters is that they do not verify-a propcment's _benefi.dal. _· . · 

-ownership for the entire _one-year period preceding -~nd. includi-ng ·the-date 
the· proposal was submitted, as required by Rule 14a:..8{b)(1). ·-In:·some 
cas~s, the letter speaks as of a date before the date the proposal we~s . 
-submitted, thereby leaving ·a gap between tne date of-verification and the 
date the proposal was submitted~ In other cases, the ietter- speakS as of a 
date after the date the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only 
one year, thus failing to verify the proponent's benefi_cial ownership.over 
the required full .one-year period preceding the date ofthe proposal's 
submission. 

Under Rule 14a-8(f), If a proponent fails to follow one ofthe .eligibility or 
proc~dural requirements of the rule, a company may exclude the proposal 
only ifIt notifies ttie proponent. of the defect and the proponent fails to 
correct it. In SLB No. 14 and SLB No. 148, ·we explained that companies 
should provide adequate detail about what a proponent must do to remedy 
all eligibility or procedural defects. 

We are concerned that companies' notices of defect are .not adequately 
describing the defects or explaining what a proponent must do to remedy 
defects In proof of ownership letters. For example, some companies' notices 
of defect make no mention of the gap in the period of ownership covered by 
the proponent's proof of ownership letter or other specific deficiencies that 
the company has Identified. We do not believe that such notices of defect 
serve the purpose of Rule 14a-8(f). · 

Accordingly, going forward, we will not concur In the exclusion of a proposal 
under Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f) on the basis that a proponent's proof of 
ownership does not cover the one-year period preceding and including the 
date the proposal is submitted unless the company provides a notice of 
defect that identifies the specific date on which the proposal was submitted 
and explains that the proponent must obtain a new proof of ownership 
letter verifying continuous ownership of the requisite amount ·of securities 
for the one-year period preceding and including such date to cure the 
defect. We view the proposal's date of submission as the date the proposal 
is postmarked or transmitted electronically. Identlfying in the notice of 
defect the specific date on which the proposal was submitted will help a 
proponent better understand how to remedy the defects described above· 
and will be particularly helpful In those instances In which it may be difficult 
for a proponent to determine the date of submission, such as when the 
proposal is not postmarked on the same day it Is placed in the mail. In 
addJUon, companies should _Include copies of the postmark or evidence of 
.electronic transmission with their no-action requests-. 

1). Use of website addresses. in proposals and $Upporting 
statements 

. Recently, a number of proponents have included in their proposals or in 
their,~upportl.ng statements th~ addresses to webs.ites that provide more 
information .about their propo·sals. In some cases; companies. have sought 
to exclude either the website address or the entire. proposal due to the 
reference. to the website address. 

In SLB No. 14, we explained that a reference to a website address in a 
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.· propos.al.does..not rais~ the~contems-.a~_dre~ed by.the~·soo:.~().r:d!Urnl~~tlo~.:;·_i· 
in ·Rule·l4a-8(d).··We contlnuetobeofthlsvl~w and, accordingly, :weWiif:\\_-.. _ 
continue to .count. a website address. as on~ word fo_r purJ)oses ,of~~~ul~.-:~4a~~-;:: · · 

· S(d). To the extent that the company seekS the exclusiori:.Of·a ·website · · . 
reference In a proposal, but-not the·prop·osai itself, we will·C()Otihue·to, · 
.followthe guidance· stated .In sLB· No~ 141~ .which provides· that;references· tQ · 
:website addresses in: proposals or supporting -statements coulq :be. subject··· 
.to exclusion under Rule 14a..;8(1)(3) if the. information. contalne<Lon the . ,. · · 
website Is materially false or misleading, irrelevant to·the.subject.matter of~ 
the proposal or otherwisein contravention of the proxy ru,e.s, including·Rute:. 
14a-9.3 ·· 

. . . . 

In light of the growing Interest-in InCluding referencesto·'web~lteaddre~:-· ·, 

In proposals and supporting statements, we are providing ~dditior)al · 

guidance on the appropriate-use of website addresses ln;propos.als·:and· .·//•;: · 

supporting statements~~ · 


1. References to website addresses in a ·proposal or 

supporting statement and Rule 14a-8(i)(3) 


References to websites in a proposal or supporting statementmay raise 

concerns under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). In SLB No. 148, we stated that the 

exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite may 

be· appropriate If neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the· 

company in implementing the proposal (it'adopted), ·would~be able to· 

determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures 

the proposal requires. In evaluating whether a proposal may be excluded 

on this basis, we consider only the Information contained in the- proposal 

and supporting statement and determine whether, based on that .. · · -.. 

information, shareholders and the company can determine· what actions. the 

proposal seeks. 


If a proposal or supporting statement refers to a website that provides· 

information· necessary for shareholders and the companyto un<terstand 

with reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the, proposal 

requires, and such i'nformation is not ·also contained in the proposal or· In 

the supporting statement, then we believe the proposal would raise 

concerns under Rule· 14a-9 and would be: subject to exclusion under Rule 

14a-8(i)(3) as vague and Indefinite. By. contrast, ifshareholders and the 

company can understand with reasonable certainty-exactly what actions or· 

measures the proposal requires without reviewing the Information provided 

on the website, then we believe that theprop9salwou.ld .not be. subject to 

exclusion under Rule l4a·:.a(i)(3) on the~ basis of the .reference to the 

website address. In this case, the information on the website only 

supplements the information contained in the~proposal a~d in the 

·supporting ~tem·ent~ · 

2!' Providing the company with the·materials that will be · 
published on the referenced websi~e, · · 

We recognize that ifa proposal references a website thatIs not...operationaf 
at the time the proposal is· submitted, it will be· impqsslble. for a ~ompany:·or . · ··. · ·.: .. 
the staff to evaiuate whether the website referen.ceJnay be extluded~ .In · 
our view, a reference to a non-operational website 'in a -proposal or 

· supporting statement could be excluded unde·r Rule. ·14a-8(i)(3)'as 
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·. : Jrr~lev~ntto the subj~d .ma~er of _a proposa_l. -We underst~~~ :how~yer,i'-:. _.:· , _ . · ~m"~ ~: prop.o.f!ent may-wish to include ;a r~fer@n~¢;to e1 w~bsi~e::containtng.:.;·.'"?· 
. · ipformatron -related tc) the: proposaL but· ,W.aitto -ac.tlvate ·the:wJ:!.bslte ;_~nttf.it · : . 
. becomes clear that the proPosal wUrb.e 'i~ctuded in the company's."·proX.Y- : . 
materials .. Therefore_, we will not concur that a reference to a website may: 
be excluded as irrelevant under Rule 14a~8(1)(3) on the basis that it Is not 
yet operational if the proponent, at the time the proposal is submitted~ 
provides the company with the materials that are ·intended for publication 
on the website and a representation that the website ·will become 
operational at, or prior to, the ti~e the company files its definitive proxy 
materials. 

·3. ·potential issues that may arise if the-content ~f-a 
referenced website changes after the proposal is submitted 

To the extent the information on a website changes after submission of a 
proposal and the company believes the revised information rende~ the 
website reference excludable under Rule 14a-8, a company seeking our 
concurrence that the website reference may be excluded must submit a 
letter presenting its reasons for doing so. While Rule 14a-8(j) requires a 
company to submit its reasons for exclusion with the Commission no later 
than 80 calendar days before It files Its definitive proxy materials, we may 
concur that the changes to the referenced website constitute "good cause" 
for the company to file its reasons for excluding the website reference after 
the 80-day deadline and grant the company's request that the 80-day 
requirement be waived. 

1 An entity is an "affiliate" of a DTC participant if such entity directly, or 
indirectly through one or more intermediaries, controls or is controlled by, 
or is under common control with, the DTC participant. 

~Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) itself acknowledges that the record holder Is "usually," 
but not always, a broker or bank. 

l Rule 14a-9 prohibits statements in proxy materials which, at the time a_nd 
in the light of the drcumstances under which they are made, are false or 
misleading with respect to any material fact, or which omit to state any 
material fact necessary in order to make the statements not false or 
misleading. 

~.A website that provides more Information about a shareholder proposc:il 
may constitute~ proxy solicitation ·under the proxy rules. AccordiJ.)_Q_Iy, we · 
remind shareholders Who elect to Include website addresse5'·'1n· their 
proposals to comply with all applicable rules regarding proxy .solicitations. 
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IMPORTANT FAX FOR: 

Jacob E. Tyler 
Assistant Secretary 
Morgan Stanley 
Tel: 212-762 .. 7325 
Fax: 212-507-0010 

·from: 

Bruce T. Herbert 
Tel: 206-522-1944 
Fax: 678-506 .. 6510 

Date: 12/27/2012 

Memo: 

NEWGROUND SOCIAL INV PAGE 01 

TINVESTOR 
JiLVOICE 

Investor Voice, SPC 
2206 Queen Anne Ave N 

Suite 402 
Se~ttle, WA 98109 

(206) 522-1944 

3 page(s), including cover 

Re: Verification of Shares for the Equality Network Foundation 

Please see the attached materials regarding the Letter of Verification for 
the Equality Network Foundatil?n, in response to Mr. Tyler's 12/13/2012 
letter. 

lrnproving the Performance o-f Public Co.,paniesw 
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VIA FACSIMILE (to 212-507-Q010) 

Thursday, December 271 2012 

Jacob E. Tyler 
Assistant Secretary 
Morgan Stanley 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10020 

NEWGROUND SOCIAL INV 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Vote-Counting 

Dear Mr. Tyler, 

PAGE B2 

TINVESTOR 
JLvo1cE 
Investor Voice, SPC 

2206 Queen Anne Ave N 

Suite 402 
Seattle, WA 981 09 

"(206) 522-1 944 

We received on December 14, 2012 your letter dated December 13, 2012 which 
requested verification of shareholding for the Equality Network Foundation, In regard to a 
shareholder proposal which was filed via letter dated December 6, 2012. 

Attached is a letter from the custodian that verifies that the shares have been 
continuously held since 7/5/2007. This should fulfill the requirements of SEC Rule 14a-8 
In their entirety - please inform us in a timely way should you feel otherwise. 

The shareholder requests that you direct all correspondence related to this 
matter to the attention of Investor Voice, at the address listed below or at the e-mail 
addre'Ss: team@investorvoice.net 

For purposes of clarity and consistency of communication, please commence all 
e-mail subject lines with your ticker symboi"MS.11 (including the period) and we will do 
the same. 

Thank you. As expressed in the 12/6/2012 letter, the issue of fair and consistent 
vote-counting is of importance to all shareholders. We look forward to a substantive 

discussion of this crftlcal corporat:&:~nce (L
4

_.11-__ _ 

'~~ertiAIF 
Chief Executive I ACCREDITED INVESTMENT fiDUCIARY 

cc Equality Network Foundation 

Improving the Performance o'f Public Coi'T'Ipanies-
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:~g~.S'tariley 
l$35-~w~y 
N~i,V.Y"Ork; No.w York.. LOM6 

n:t .. c· -·.H·· .. _-~An.:no· 

~yfQN'& 
FI·l.r,.J .. ~·E: R. 

__ · 1 "'S4 \;_); · __ -: __ · .> 

Re: Stockholder Proposal on behalf o:f:EqwWty Network Foundation 

Ladle$$d-Gentlemen: 

We haw acted as sp~ial J)elaware couns~l to Mpr~~-··Stanley, ~a i.>elawure 
corporation .(the· c'Gorilpmiy")t. in connee.tio~ with a stockhold~ ;propo$\l '{~ -''f:ro~~t) ~ 
b~fof}1qualitY N~o& po-tion (the· 4'~rQp_on~t,')1 da.ted .t)ec~ber'()~:-~o~~, for tbt) ~01·3· 
annualtneetfug ~£ stQckhelders of the Compm1y {the "Annual Meetiilg"J.- In :fhis.·coooecti~, ·you 
~verequested. our·:op~on.as t~ cert$ matte~ undertli~laws of.th¢'Si~.i>fP~lawate. 

For the. ptltppse of renderitig -our opinion ,.as e?C})~SS~ h~m~ we· have been 
fqmished -wi* and have reViewed the following. ~Qo\nnents: (i) 1he ·Ame~de.d .and Restated 
Qmifi:eate :Qf{ncorpotation·c;;rtb~ Company as-filed With tb~ Sec~ o.fState.of1lte State of 
De}aware.- (th~ "Secretary of Sta.td') on April 9, ·2008, as amend¢ by the .Certificate$ of 
Designation of.the Comtumy ~ filed With $e Secretary of State on Qctob~r 1 0, 2008.t OctOber 
13, 200S and Oot9ber 28.; 2008_, respectively, the Certifica~s of ElitninatitinlQfthe. c.~ihpany as
filed. with.-the S.ecietary of:State on· June .23 .. 2009 and July 20; 2011, anQ. the Certificate -of 
~~tger 8$- . .tl]~' ~th the-Secretary of.SU® Ql1 p~~em})er 29, 2011 (co!l~ctively~ :the 'k_Ce.rtit\cat~ 
of·~~ot'J)orati~n");·.(ti):the Bylaws of the: CQmpany; amen®d ·am\· :restat~d ott'JY.fu~9h·9; ?~Hr(flie 
~)1aws,; .. and:{m) the Proposal. · · 

With_ respect to $e foregoing documents, we ~ve ~med: "(i}the at(thenticity of 
aD dOc~ents .subm~d to ~. as originals; (ii) the. conformity to authenti~ originals. of all 
doelinierrt$ silbniittedJo us as. oopies; (iii) the genuineness otall siptures and dle legal capacity 
· pf~ -p~9ns; .~d (iv) that the-foreg9,ing docum~, in the fonns. t4er.eofsubniitte<f.to us for 
our. review; haVe not been and ~. not be altered or amended in- any ~spoot material to our 
opinion a$. e)Q)ressed hereiiL We haVe· not reviewed any -.~oC.iin;lent Pthet· t1W.t 1b.e aocwnen~ 
liste~ ab9ye forp~oses of tendering fhis:()pinion, arid we; assume tlla.t.thE!re:e~tsnp proviSion 
-at ;jUly· such. ot;het :document that bears upon or is inconsistent With. o~ opiniop.. ~ expressed
herein. ln additio~ we ·have conducted no independent f8;ctti.al investigati9n· of ·our own· but 
.rather 11ia~~ relied ~solely. on the foregoing documents, the st~ements and: iilfqtnurtiQn set forth 

••• 
Onelb>dneySquare • 920Nortb King Street • Wllmington, DE 19801 e:Phone: 302-651-7700 • Fax: 302.-6~1-7701 
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ther~~ the.additiobal·factual.ma~rs;r~~¢ or assum¢-herein, allof\vhich we assume-tO· b~ 
trU¢, ·complete and·acc\irate .iii :all materi~ resp~cts. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states th~ follC>wing; 

RESOLVED~ Shareholders of Morgan Stanley (or ''Coropany') 
h~reby ~ the; Board -of Directors to amend the Company's 
govemin,g documents to proVide that ·all n.1atters p~:e.nted to 
shatehold~ shall be· decided by a simple majority of the shares 
voted FOR and AGAINST an item (or, "withheld" in. the case of 
boarti' elections). This policy shall apply to all matters unless 
shareholders Juiye expressly approved a higher threshold for 
specific types ofitexns. 

We have been advised· that the Company is considering excluding the Proposal 
~O.tll ihe Comp~y'·s proJcy statenient for the Annual Meeting ·under, among·other reasons, Rules: 
14a-$.(i)(l), 14a-S(i)(2) ant;l14~-~(i)(6) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of.1934, 
as ~~ded. Rule 14a~8(i)(l) proYides that a registrant may omit a stockholder p~posal "[i]ftbe· 
proposal is not a proper subject !or action by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of 
the oompany,s organization." Rule 14a-8(i)(2) provides that a r~gistnmt may omit a proposal 
from its proxy statement wh~ ·"the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to 
violat~ any state, fec;Ieral, or foreign law to which it is subject,'' Rule 14a-8(i)(6) . allows a 
proposal to be omitted if "the comp~y would lack the power or authority to ~plement the 
proposaL" In this connection, you have requested our ~pinio~ as 1o whether, under Delaware 
law, (i) the Proposal is a proper subject for action by the Company, s stockholders~ (u) the 
implementation of the PropoSal, if. adopted by the Cc;nnpany~s stockholders; would .violate 
D~laware law~ and (iii) ·the Compan.y·haa:,th~ power and authority to implement the ProposaL 

For the reasons set forth below, the Proposal, in our opinion, (i) wo11ld violate 
. Delaware law if implemented, (ii) is bey~nd the power and authority of the Company to 
implement, and (iii) :i$ not a prop~ subject for stockholder action under DelaWare .law. 

DISCUSSION 

I The Proposal would violate Delaware law if'implemented .. 

The · CompfP}y is a Delaware corporation governed by the General Corporation 
Law. of the State of Oelaware (the c~General Corporation Law,). The Staff of the DiVision of 
Corporation Finane~ (the c;Staff') ha8 previously permitted the exclusion of stockholder 
proposals, like the Proposal, that, if .implemented, would require a Delaware corporati.on to 
mandate a stockholder voting stan.datd Jor corporate action that is lower than the standard 
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.r~¢teet ~y the 6eQerai ·Corporation. Law based on 'the propasal · ·v!ol~tlng D~J.aware .law.1 ln. 
·addition, the .Staftalsp r~tly peo;nitted exclusion of· a stockholder p;roposal submitted by the: 
PrripoJtent's rep~tati~ to an Ohio coworati~n th~ was identical to the PrQposal on the 
grounds that it required implementation- of a voting stmidard that would violate simllar .$tllto.ry 
vo~ standards· tinder Ohio corporate law? For the, very same reason.s• the Pr()posal submitted 
to·the Company· by the Proponent would violate Delaware law. Specifically,.:the Proposal would 
~uire·the Company's :S~ard ~fDirectors·(~ ~Board'~ to seek an amendment to,.tbe Certificate 
oflncarpQration ·and/or Bylaws that, ifimplementecl..,; would violate Delaware law in. that it wol.lld 
pilqlort.to enable stoclcllo1dets to a~oriie the~ of~rtaintotJ)Olllte ·4ctions: by the vpte _of a 
simple majority of the votes cast FOR ari.d' AGAJNSt the- action, rather 1han.the·minimiun vote 
teqUired.by.the General Corporation.Law to authorize such actions. · · · 

Althpugh ·stockholders could in ·some instances authorize the ~g of corporate 
actic;>n by a &imple ~jority of the votes ~t on the matter,3 there. are a number of actions tlia4 
un({~~ the General. Corporation Law-; mandate app;roval by .stockhdld~ reptesenting a majorlty 
or more of 1:he outstanding shares entitled to vote. on tlie · matter.. For example, the General 
C_orporation Law provides that: (i) conversion of a. corpo~~on to a limited liability company, 
statu.toey ttu~ buSiness .trust or associatio~ ·real estate investment trust, commQn-law trust or 
P.artner$ip (limited or general) must 'Qe 'ptov~ by all outstanding shares of stock of the 
cOrPOrati~ whether .,•oting or nonvoting; (ii) any transfer or ·domestication of" a Pelaware· 
·corporation to a foreign jurisdiction must be approved by all outstandfug shares of stock of the 
corporatio~ ·whetb~ voting or nonvoting;5 ·(iii) a proposal to -dissolve the corporati~n, if not 
pte'\<~ously approv~ by the board, must be authorized by the written consent of all of the 
StoCkholders entitled to vote thereon;6 and (iv) -any election by ·an .eXisting stock corporation to be 
:tr~d as a "close corporation" must be approved by ' 11at least 2/3 of the- shares Qf each class of 

1 See AT&T Inc .. (Feb. 12, 201 0) (permitting_ exclusion of stockholder: proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) where.proposaJ sought implementa.~Qil ofvotingstandard for ~ckholder·action 
by Written ~on8ent that was less than would be required under the General Corporation Law for 
~ ~tionS); Btm.k of America Corpo·ration (Jan. 13,. 2010) (same); Pftier Inc. (Dec~ 21, 
'2009) ·crune); Kim~erl1_-Clark Corporati~n (D~. 18, 2909) (sam~).__ . • • 

See The J.M. Smuclcer Company (June 22~ 2012) (pettnitt111g exclusion because certain 
provisiQnS .of the Ohio Revised Code require a .greater stockholder voting standard tltan the 
-~:set forth in the proposal for taking certain corporate actions). 

·3 For· example, Section 216 Qf .the. General Corporation Law pexmits a Delaware 
corporation to specify in its certificate of incorporation or bylaws th~ stockhQldet vote necessary 
for-the transaction of business at any meeting of stockholders, whic4.could be set at a simple 
m8Jorityofthe votes cast on the matter. However, Section 216 also provides that· a corporation's 
at:Jtbority to specify such a v6ting· standard -is expressly subject to the stockholder vote reqUired 
by1he·Geri.eral Corporation Law for a specified action. See 81Jel~ C. § 216. 

4 Til · § 266(b). 
~ /d. .§ 390(b). 
61d-§ 275(c). 
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:$.ek of,.~· corporati~ which ate: ou.tstand.ing!'7 In addition t~ the foregoin~ the (len~ 
G~rporation· Law· requires ·a. nwnber ·of cqg>orate ~o~ lie·. adop~ or .-approved. by the. 
a.ffinnative ·VQte 9f·a ·majOrity of the ou.tstanding stock entitled to vo~-thereo~--S\J.Ch: -8$~ (i).the 
removal of'.a director without cause;8 (ii) an amendment to a ~otati<;>n's certificate of 
incorparation after the. eorpQtatiori. has received payment for. its stoek;9 (iii) an ag7:eement of 
~erg~~·(iy) the sal~·Qf·allor su~tially all ofthe·co.t;Potmi9n~s. assets;u .and {v) a proposal ·iQ 
dissOlve· the oorporati~ if px:eviously approved by the board. u 

Coirtrary to the .request set f_orth in the PI'Qposal; th~ Board could not take stroh 
steps as: -would Jre· nece~ar.y '~to provide that all matters presented to shareholders· sball be 
decided by a: simple majorey of the· shate8 voted FOR ~d AGAINST an item'' ·with respect to 
any of thematte,:S ·set forth above because, under the General Corporation Law, these- corporate 
actions reqUire the· vote . of stockholders representing more than· a simple majoritY of· the· votes 
~ The General Cotporation. ~w does· no~ permit a corpoJ;ation to specify a lower. voting 
~darc1 with respect to the corporate actions for which a stockholder vote .is specified. 
Sp6cifically, Section 102{b)(4) ofthe General Corporation Law penni.ts a Delaware corporation 
to mclude . in its certificate of incorporation provisions that. increase '$e requisite vote of 
stockh.Old~ oth.erwise ~under the General Corporati~·Law. 13 ~subsection provides 
that ~~e o~rtificate of incorporation may ..• contain ... [p ]tQvisions ·tequiring .for any ·corporate 
acti~ the; vote ef a 'latger _portion of the stock ... than is required by [the G~e~ Corporation 
LawJ''14 While Section 102(b)(4) permits· certificate of incorporation provisi~ns to require· a 
,greater vote of'stoelcholders than-is otherwise·required by f,he General Co:t;poration Law~ that 
s~bsection does. not (nor does any .other section of the General Corporation Law) . authorize a 

7 Id ·§ 344;· see also id. ·§ 203(a)(3) (requiring a business combination to \Je approved ~'by 
the·~ative vote of at least 66 2/3% of the outstanding voting stock which is .. not owned by 
the interested stockholder'~). 

:s·Id § 14l(k). Section 141(k) expressly provid~s.that "[a]ny director or the entfre board 
of ~~tors may be removed; with or without cause; by the ho~ders ·Qf:~. majority of the shares 
then entitl~d t() vote. ~tan ·election of directors.,, In addition,· Section l41(k) -~er provides that 
''[w]heneyer the holders of any class or series are entitled to ~l~t l or more· db'e.ctors by the 
c~cate 6finc;orpo~op, this subs~tion shall apply, in respect to 'the removal witP:o.ut cause of 
a dfrector or· directors -so elected, to the vote of the holders of the outstanding shares of1hat class 
or s$ies and not to·the VQte of the outstanding shares as a whole.u 
· 

9 /d. § ·242(b)(l)(requiting "a majority oftheoutstandirig stock entitled to vote ther~on") .. 
10 ld. .§ 251{c) (requiring ~'a majority of the outstanding stOck of the c9r)loration entitled 

1:6 vote thereon''). 
u. Id § 271(a) (requiring ''a majority of the outstanding stock of the corporation. entitled 

to V9:te··th~reon"). · 
ll ld § 275(b) (requiring "a majority of the outstanding stock of the corporation entitled 

tQ vote thereonn). 
13 ld § l02(b)(4). 
141d 
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corporation to tm>ilide:for .a less~ vote of stOckholders than is· otherwise requir¢ by,the Gen~ 
Corpgrati.on Law~ Any such provi$iQn specitYing a le~ser vote than the lllinin)um · vo~e required 
by 1h~ General Corporation Law would; in our· view, be invalid and unenforceable. utider 
Delaware law.ts · · · · · 

More~ver, under Delaware. law~ ~-ons tha~ .manda~ approval by .sto.ckhol~ 
~~nting-a.!Wgorlty·or more of-the outstanding-share$ entitled to vote on the m.a.tterj requir~ 
that abstenti'()ns~ broker non-votes and Shares ·Ab.sent from the meeting. of stook:bplders ·w.ost be 
eottnt«l E$ V()fes agaiu.St the ~tion. Because the Proposal would treat abstentions, broker non
vpte.S. .lll)d~ ~se~t from the meeting· of-stockholders -as having.no e~·on the outcome, of 
the VQtes oil :Stich. actions, the Proposal violates DelaWate laW. 

Th~ Ptoposal would also violate Delaware law in that it would purport to e.Qable 
st9ckholdets t6 .amend :the Certificate of Incorporation even in 1hose cases where the General 
-C6xpo.t8tion Law· ~y requires the separate vote of the holders of a specific. ·clasS or series 
Qf stock. Under the C~ficate of Incorporation, the CQmpaJ1Y has authorized two classes of 
capital stock: Conitnon Stoc)! and. Preferred Stock .. 16 In~ pursuant to the Certificate of 
Incorporation, th~ Company has designated several series of Preferred StoC,k. 17 The holders. of 
the Company's. outstanding Comlilon Stock and. Preferred Stock, therefor~, are entitled to the 
sepatate :class voting rights applicable under Section 242(b )(2) of'the Gen~ Corporation Law. 
'I'futt subs~ction p~;ovides, in ielevant·p~ as follows:· 

The holders of the outstanding ·shares Qf a class shall. be e~titled to 
vote as a class upon a proposed ameruhnent,. whether or not 
entitled to vote thereon by the certificate of incorporation, if the 
amendment would increase or decrease the aggregate numb~ of 
autho~d shares of such class, jncx-ease or decreaSe the par value 
of the shares of such class, or alter or change the powexs, 
preferences, or special rights of the shares of .suoh class so as to 
.affect th~ adverse1y.18 

The :Proposal, if implemen~ would purport to enabl~ stockholders to act by a simple majority 
of th~ votes cast to .approve any action, including an amenc;lment to the Certificate .of 
Incorporation that would,. for ex~pl~~ alter the powers, preferences ·or special rights of the 
Pn;ferred Stock or Comlllon Stock so as to affect th~ adversely, without regard for· the separate 
class vote· required by Secnoll. 242(b){2). To the extent the Proposal purports to· elimiriate this 
sta1utorily-requitedvote, it would, in our view, also violate the General·Corporation Law .. 

15 See, e.g., Telve~ In~~ v. Olson, 1979 WL 1759, at* 1 (Del. Ch. Mar~ 8, 1979) (referring 
to DGCL vote· thresholds as "minimum requirements~'). 

16 See Morgan. Stanley~ Current Report (Form 8-K), Ex. 3.1 (Apr. 1 O, 2008)" 
t:J See Morgan Stanley, Annual Report (Fotm 10-K.) (feb. 27, 2012). 
18 8 DeL C.§ 242(b)(2). 
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D~ The Proposal -is beyond the power and autb~r.ity of the Company to
-bnplement. 

As set forth ~ Section I above_, the P.roposal, if implemente~ would viQla;te. 
Delaware law •. Th~ref9're, in oi:Jr vi~. the ·COmpany iac~ the power 1Uld authority to .jmpt~ent 
th~ ProposaL In~dj the Staffhas repea~y te_c.ogniie.d that ca_mpanjes do not have the power 
and authority;~·implement proposals that violate state law.19 

m. The Pr4posal is ~ot· a proper ln.atter for stockholder ac~on under D~aware 
law. 

As set forth in Sections I and IT above2 the ProJl9sal, if implement~ viauld 
vio~te Delaware law ~d the Company l~Cks the power and autbc;>rity to·iinplem~nt the-Prqposal 
Accotdfugly, the ~posal, in.·our view, is an improper subject for sto~olc:ler action under 
Delaware 111w. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing ancl subject tQ th~ liniitations stated 
herein, it is o'Qt opinion that the Proposal, if implemented, woUld violate Oela~ law, that the 
Co~pany lack$ the power and authority to implement the ·proposal and that the Proposal is not a 
proper subject for aetion by the stockholders ofth~ Company under Del~ware law~ 

The foregoing opitiion is limited to the laws of the State of Belaware. We have 
not considered and express no op~nion on the laws of any other state or jurisdiction, including 
fed~allaws regul~ting securities or any other· federai lawSs or the niles· and regulations ·Of stock 
ex~hanges or of any other regulatory body. 

The foregoing opinion· is: rendered solely for yow benefit ~n connection with ~e 
matters addressed he~ We· understand that yon may furnish a copy ofthjs opinion letter to the 
.Securities and Exchange Commission and to the Pxoponent in connection With the ~ 
addressed herein, .and :we consent to your doing so. Except as ·stated in this ,paragraph, this 
opinion letter may not·be furnished or .quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinion be relied up<in 
by~. any ·other person or. entity tor any purpose without our prior written. consent. 

WHINS· 

Very truly yours, 

l'iJ ·J I Lr- v=f'~- /'.4 ~/-~~ u-~ . 

19 See, e .. g., Schering-Plough Cor~ (Mar. 27, 2008); Bank of America Corp. ·(Feb. 26, 
2.008); Xerox Corp. (Feb. 23, 2004); Burlington Resources Inc. (Feb. 7, 2003). 
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